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REAL TIME OIL CONSUMPTION MEASUREMENT OF A HEAVY DUTY DIESEL 
ENGINE 
SUMMARY 
Lubricant oil consumption measurement of internal combustion engines is getting 
great importance due to stringent emission regulations, development process, and 
customer satisfaction. However, accurate and fast measurement of oil consumption 
is very complicated task. Over the years, different techniques including conventional 
methods, tracer methods and analytical prediction methods have been developed. 
Conventional methods are based on mass or volume measurement of lube oil 
before and after a long engine running under defined conditions. Although these 
methods are easy to operate, require long periods of engine running and provide 
low accuracy results. Other experimental technique is tracer methods that include 
the measurement of tracer material in the exhaust gas due to consumed oil. These 
methods are complicated but results are very fast and precise. Moreover, real time 
oil consumption measurement is possible. Analytical prediction methods present 
idea about oil consumption in short time via using some assumptions and 
estimations. 
In order to achieve fast and accurate oil consumption, sulfur (S) tracer method was 
used in this study. Therefore, high S content lubricant oil and low S content fuel was 
used on a heavy-duty diesel engine. A quadrupol mass spectrometer was employed 
to analyze the sulfur dioxide (SO2) concentration of the exhaust gas in real time.  
Engine mapping of oil consumption of a heavy-duty diesel engine over speed and 
load was executed and experimental results were compared with AVL Glide 
analysis, which is a theoretical oil consumption prediction program. 
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BİR AĞIR HİZMET DİZEL MOTORUNUN GERÇEK ZAMANLI YAĞ TÜKETİMİMİN 
ÖLÇÜLMESİ 
ÖZET 
İçten yanmalı motorlarda, yağ tüketiminin ölçülmesi emisyon regülasyonları, ürün 
geliştirme süreci ve müşteri memnuniyetleri açısından büyük önem kazanmaya 
başlamıştır. Ancak yağ tüketiminin doğru ve hızlı ölçülmesi karmaşık bir iştir. Yılardır 
konvansiyonel metotlarını, etiketleme metotlarını ve teorik modelleme metotlarını 
içeren farklı ölçüm teknikeri geliştirilmiştir. Bu tekniklerden konvansiyonel metotlar, 
belirli şartlarda uzun süre çalışan motordaki yağın kütlesel veya hacimsel olarak 
ölçülmesi esasına dayanmaktadır. Kolay uygulanabilir bir metot olmasına rağmen 
uzun süreli çalışmalar gerektiren ve sonuçlarındaki hasiyeti düşük bir metottur. Bir 
diğer deneysel ölçüm tekniği ise içine tanımlayıcı bir madde katılan yağın, egzoz 
gazından izlenmesi yöntemidir. Bu metot kısmen daha komplike olmasına rağmen 
hızlı ve doğru sonuçlar almak mümkündür. Ayrıca bu metot ile gerçek zamanlı yağ 
tüketimi ölçümleri alınabilmektedir. Teorik modelleme ise bir takım kabuller ve 
tahminler ile motorun modellenmesi ve kısa sürede motorun yağ tüketimi hakkında 
bilgi edinilmesini sağlar. 
Bu tez çalışmasında hızlı ve doğru yağ tüketimi ölçebilmek için sülfür (S) izleme 
metodu kullanılmıştır. Bu amaçla quadrupol tip kütle spektrometresi ile egzoz 
gazındaki sülfür dioksit (SO2) konsantrasyonu gerçek zamanlı olarak analiz 
edilmiştir. Ayrıca metodun gerekliliği olan yüksek sülfürlü yağ ve düşük sülfür oranlı 
yakıt kullanılmıştır. 
Test motorunun değişik hız ve yüklerini kapsayan yağ tüketim haritası çıkarılmıştır. 
Ayrıca, test motoru AVL Glide programı ile de modellenerek yağ tüketimi 
hesaplanan test motorunun teorik sonuçları deneysel olarak elde edilen yağ tüketim 
sonuçları ile karşılaştırılmıştır. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Motivation 
Lubricating oil consumption is one of the primary interests for the automotive industry 
due to stringent emission regulations and customer satisfaction. Moreover, lube oil 
consumption points out the troubles with the engine functionality during the 
development process and assists in improvement of features.  
The most significant issue for oil consumption is increasing concern about 
environmental pollution and stringent emissions standards. To improve air quality, 
decrease both health and environment hazards, emissions standards are 
established. For instance, as seen in European Union (EU) emission standards for 
heavy-duty (HD) diesel engines in Table 1.1, regulations force vehicle 
manufacturers to produce the vehicles that emit less exhaust emissions to meet 
certain standards year by year. Because approximately 20% of exhaust particulate 
matter (PM) emissions are caused by engine lubricating oil (Ariga et al., 1992), and 
also oil consumption is an important contributor to hydrocarbon (HC) emissions, in 
line with the purpose of meeting current regulation, it is an obligation to reduce the 
amount of engine lubricating oil that enters the combustion chamber. 
Table 1.1: EU Emission Standards for HD Diesel Engines 
Standard Date 
CO    
[g/kWh] 
NOX  
[g/kWh] 
HC  
[g/kWh] 
PM  
[g/kWh] 
Smoke    
[m-1] 
1992, <85kW 4.5 8.0 1.1 0.612   Euro I 
1992, >85kW 4.5 8.0 1.1 0.36   
1996 4.0 7.0 1.1 0.25   Euro II 
1998 4.0 7.0 1.1 0.15   
Euro III 2000 2.1 5.0 0.66 0.10 0.13* 0.8 
Euro IV 2005 1.5 3.5 0.46 0.02 0.5 
Euro V 2008 1.5 2.0 0.46 0.02 0.5 
*For engines of less than 0,75 dm3 swept volume per cylinder and a rated power speed 
of more than 3000 per minute 
Oil consumption gives idea about the engine functionality as well. For instance, 
excessive oil consumption can be a sign of a problem such as cylinder wear, bore 
polishing or piston rings role in the grooves. Thus, both oil consumption rate and oil 
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consumption measurement are inherent part of engine development and evaluating 
its properties. Moreover, oil consumption affects the catalysts performance.  
Controlling the oil consumption of internal combustion engines is also vital for 
customer satisfaction. Since the customer satisfaction deepens on many factors with 
an engine, it is significant to reduce excessive oil consumption and thus increase oil 
change and refill intervals. 
The development of above parameters makes it important to investigate the oil 
consumption sources and measure oil consumption rate in an efficient, accurate, 
fast, and repeatable manner. 
Generally, oil consumption is related to the lubricant that travels through piston rings 
and burns in the combustion chamber. However, the quantity of oil consumption 
depends on numerous equipment, mechanisms, and lubricant factors. Piston-ring-
liner system is the major oil consumption source. Additionally, turbo charger, valve 
stem seals, and crankcase ventilation (CCV) contribute to the total lube oil 
consumption. Lubricant properties such as volatility, viscosity, and aging are also 
responsible for oil consumption. 
There are several techniques to measure lube oil consumption of an internal 
combustion (IC) engine. Although each method is useful in some degree, there is 
not perfect method, as each method has its advantage and disadvantages. Oil 
consumption techniques can be divided into tree group. The first group is 
conventional methods that are used widespread. In these methods, gravimetric or 
volumetric consumption of oil is measured. Even though conventional measurement 
methods are easy and inexpensive to execute, there is vital accuracy problem with 
them. An alternative technique to conventional methods is tracer methods that are 
the most advanced technique to measure the lube oil consumption. These methods 
are based on sensitive measurement of a tracer material in the exhaust gas. 
Therefore, accurate and fast oil consumption measurement results can be obtained. 
Moreover, real time oil consumption measurement is also possible. However, tracer 
methods are more complex than conventional methods and they require special test 
oil, test fuel, and sensitive analyzers. Last oil consumption measurement technique 
includes analytical prediction methods. Due to shortening of development time and 
reduce development budget, there is strong demand for establishing a technique for 
predicting oil consumption without performing engine tests. However, because the 
oil consumption is calculated by using various assumptions and estimations, 
analytical prediction of oil consumption is extremely difficult. 
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1.2 Background 
1.2.1 Oil Consumption Sources and Mechanisms of IC Engines 
The primary investigation to understand the lube oil consumption in modern internal 
combustion engines is describing the oil consumption sources. Four potential oil 
consumption sources have been suggested by Kent and Yilmaz (2004) to contribute 
to lube oil consumption. These sources consist of piston-ring-liner system, 
crankcase ventilation system, valve stem seals and turbocharger as illustrated in 
Figure 1.1 schematically. 
 
Figure 1.1: Oil Consumption Sources (Kent and Yilmaz, 2004) 
Since the oil consumption mechanisms of these sources are so complicated, it is 
difficult to understand completely. Therefore, in an early study, Petris et al. (1994) 
underlined two level of oil consumption. The first one was “oil rising” which was 
related to transportation of oil into the combustion chamber and the second one was 
“oil disappearing” which described the burned and unburned oil in the exhaust gas. 
Moreover, Icoz and Dursunkaya (2005) emphasized that two main experimentally 
verified directions of oil consumption. These directions were due to valve train and 
path via the cylinder. In addition, they underlined that oil consumption through the 
piston cylinder system was dominant contributor when compared to oil loss through 
the valve train. 
Oil consumption sources including piston-ring-liner system, turbocharger, and valve 
guide leakage are specified below. 
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1.2.1.1 Piston-Ring-Liner System 
Piston-ring-liner system is the strongest oil consumption source. Generally, there 
are six potential oil consumption mechanisms due piston-ring-liner system that are 
indicated in the literature (Herbst and Priebsch, 2000; Gohl et al., 2002; and Yilmaz 
et al., 2004). In Figure 1.2, five of these oil consumption mechanisms are 
schematically illustrated. Oil consumption mechanisms of piston-ring-liner including 
throw-off, transport with reverse gas flow, entrainment in blow-by flow, evaporation, 
and oil scraping of piston top land edge are described below. 
 
Figure 1.2: Oil Consumption Mechanisms (Yilmaz et al., 2004) 
Throw-off: Kent et al. (2004) describes the throw-off mechanism, illustrated 
schematically in Figure 1.2.a, as the mechanical transport of liquid oil into the 
combustion chamber due to inertia forces caused by acceleration and deceleration 
of the piston assembly. Furthermore, Herbst and Priebsch (2000) states that, 
greatness of inertia force provides the quantity of oil throw-off and also maximum 
quantity of oil that accumulated above the top ring limits the total oil throw-off. 
Besides, the oil flows managing the decreasing or increasing of the accumulated oil 
on the top ring are described as below. 
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 Oil Scraping of the Top Ring: The difference of the remaining oil film 
thickness during the downward and the subsequent upward stroke provides 
the scraped amount of oil (Herbst and Priebsch, 2000). 
 Oil Flow at Ring and Groove Sides: If the ring moves relative to the piston 
groove sides, the oil squeezed causes the oil flow from the area behind the 
ring to the top edge of the ring. Moreover, the pressure gradient over the top 
ring encourages an additional oil flow (Herbst and Priebsch, 2000). 
 Oil Flow through the Ring End into 2nd Piston Land: Gradient oil 
accumulated above the top ring flows down into the 2nd land because of a 
positive pressure (Herbst and Priebsch, 2000). 
Transport with Reverse Gas Flow: Due to miscellaneous aspects that are closely 
combined each other, oil consumption mechanisms of piston-ring-liner system are 
complicated phenomenon. Especially, the oil flow toward the combustion chamber 
through the piston rings is not sufficiently clean (Yamada et al., 2003). There are 
three major flow mechanisms through the rings as illustrated schematically in Figure 
1.3. First one is the oil flow as oil film between the piston ring and the liner, second 
one is the oil flow through the ring gap, and third one is the oil flow through the ring 
groove (Yamada et al., 2003 and Petris et al., 1994). 
 
Figure 1.3: Schematic View of Oil Flows through the Ring (Petris et al., 1994) 
The driving forces that are generally considered responsible of these oil flows are; 
the difference of pressure between the piston lands, the inertia forces, and the 
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transport of oil as mist or vapor in the gas stream. The relative importance of the 
mechanism depends on several factors including the geometry of the ring pack, the 
mass of rings, their shape, elastic loads and so on (Petris et al., 1994). 
The direct oil transport with the reverse gas flow from the second land into the 
combustion chamber is also main oil consumption mechanism of piston-ring-liner 
system (see Figure 1.2.b). During several periods of the engine cycle, when the 
second land pressure becomes greater than the combustion chamber pressure, 
reverse gas flows into the combustion chamber through the top ring gap (see Figure 
1.4) and around the top ring groove if the top ring looses its stability in the groove 
(Yilmaz et al., 2004) 
 
Figure 1.4: Oil Blow through End Gap into Combustion Chamber 
Entrainment in Blow-by Flow: Oil mist, entrained in the recycled blow-by gas flow, 
as illustrated in Figure 1.2.c, enters the combustion chamber via the intake manifold 
system (Yilmaz et al., 2004). Also Icoz and Dursunkaya (2005) underline that, the 
flow conditions and physical properties of the fluids affect the amount of oil entrained 
due to this mechanism. Therefore, this oil consumption mechanism could contribute 
to total oil consumption significantly (Yilmaz et al., 2004). 
Evaporation: Oil evaporation, as illustrated schematically in Figure 1.2.c, is also 
found a strong contributor to the oil consumption from the piston-ring-liner system, 
especially during severe operation conditions when the thermal loading of engine 
components is high (Yilmaz et al., 2002). They also underline that oil evaporation 
from the cylinder liner, the piston, and the oil sump, which are different regions of 
the engine, are main oil consumption contributor because of the evaporation. On the 
other hand, the oil presenting in these regions is exposed higher gas flow rates and 
temperatures dominate evaporation from the piston-ring-liner system. Moreover, 
Audette et al. (1999) declare that vaporized oil from combustion chamber is 
assumed to join the cylinder gas and leave the engine as either partially burned or 
unburned hydrocarbons. Furthermore, according to Yilmaz et al. (2002), oil volatility 
directly governs the oil evaporation rate from surfaces during the engine cycles. 
Figure 1.5, also, shows the oil evaporation surfaces, which are exposed to the hot 
combustion gas. In the Figure 1.5, lube oil is either carried away with the gas or 
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burned at sufficiently high gas temperatures. Lastly, cylinder bore polishing and 
cylinder liner textures affect the oil evaporation. 
 
Figure 1.5: Evaporation from the Liner (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004) 
Oil Scraping of Piston Top Land Edge: The last oil mechanism due to piston-ring-
liner system is oil scraping of piston top land edge as illustrated in Figure 1.6. Under 
engine running conditions, the top land clearance of a piston is relatively low. 
Deposits on the top land and lateral motion due to piston secondary movement 
cause contact with the liner wall. At each upward stroke, the piston top edge 
scrapes along the liner wall and pushes oil against the top deck. By the help of 
geometric relationships defined by the overlapping area of piston top land edge and 
oil film, this loss is calculated (Herbst and Priebsch, 2000). However, this 
mechanism has not been experimentally verified (Icoz and Dursunkaya, 2005). 
 
Figure 1.6: Oil Scraping of Piston Top Edge (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004) 
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1.2.1.2 Turbocharger 
Oil consumption due to turbocharger that is lubricated by the same lubricant of the 
engine circuit because of the simplicity, low cost and ease of maintenance is also 
one of the significant contributors to total oil consumption. Generally, there are two 
considered oil consumption mechanisms due to turbocharger.  
First one is excessive bearing clearance in the turbocharger. The bearings in the 
turbocharger are subject to high loads during driving operation. Therefore, these two 
journal bearings supporting the rotating shaft require lubrication during operation 
period. If the bearings in the turbocharger, illustrated in Figure 1.7, are worn then the 
impeller seals will no longer be able to provide a perfect seal because of the 
increased bearing clearance (0.02-0.05 mm) (Manni et al., 2002). Engine lubricating 
oil is then sucked in and burned in the combustion chamber together with the air/fuel 
mixture. 
 
Figure 1.7: Schematic of Turbocharger Oil Consumption (Manni et al., 2002) 
Second mechanism is blocked oil return line on the turbocharger. If the oil return line 
from the turbocharger to the cylinder block becomes too hot then the oil will deposit 
in the line. The reason for overheating of this nature could be the quality of the oil or 
poor overall cooling of the engine as a whole. Oil deposited in the return line causes 
a pressurized return of the oil to the sump. The resulting high oil pressure causes oil 
to escape at the impeller bearings of the turbocharger. The oil enters the intake 
region and is sucked into the combustion chamber together with the intake air and 
then burns in the combustion chamber. 
1.2.1.3 Valve Guide Leakage 
When the intake manifold pressure is satisfactorily below atmospheric pressure, 
lubricating oil is carried from the cylinder head through the valve guide into the 
intake port (see Figure 1.2.e). In earlier spark ignition engine designs this oil 
consumption mechanism contributes to oil consumption during partial load 
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conditions significantly. However, in the contemporary engines, this problem was 
solved with positive valve stem seals (Yilmaz et al., 2004). 
In conclusion, all of these oil consumption sources and their mechanisms described 
above contribute to total oil consumption during engine operation. The relative 
importance of each source and mechanism depend on different driving forces for oil 
transport, which change with different design and engine operating parameters. 
Therefore, recognizing the contributions of different oil consumption sources and 
mechanisms enables engine manufacturers to solve oil consumption problems more 
effectively. 
1.2.2 Oil Consumption Measurement Methods for IC Engines 
The present part is an effort to describe the various oil consumption methods 
applied over the years. However, determining the oil consumption of an internal 
combustion engine presents a challenge due to the complex interactions. Oil 
consumption measurement techniques can be classified into three main groups as 
seen Figure 1.8. Conventional methods are based on gravimetric or volumetric 
studies. More advanced method contains tracer methods that are based on 
observing a tracer in the exhaust gas stream during the engine operation. The major 
advantage of tracer methods is that these methods offer the possibility of real time 
oil consumption measurement. Analytical prediction methods are alternative 
computer simulations to predict the oil consumption with theoretical calculations. 
Every method for measuring the lube oil consumption has not only several 
advantages but also some limitations and disadvantages depending on purpose. 
Detailed information concerning the oil consumption measurement methods is 
presented below. 
 
Figure 1.8: Oil Consumption Measurement Classification 
OIL CONSUMPTION 
MEASUREMENT 
METHODS
Conventional Oil 
Consumption 
Methods 
Tracer Methods Analytical Prediction 
Methods 
S Tracer Method Radioactive Tracer 
Method 
Other Tracer Methods
(Pyrene, Ca, C, HC, Mg)
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1.2.2.1 Conventional Oil Consumption Measurement Methods 
In order to measure oil consumption, numerous methods have been used for 
several decades. The conventional methods, which are still used widely, 
fundamentally include gravimetric and the volumetric measurements. Although 
these techniques are the simplest and the inexpensive techniques for global oil 
consumption measurement, low accuracy, long hours of engine operation to obtain 
meaningful data and very operator dependence make them inappropriate procedure 
to measure the oil consumption of an engine. The following is a brief review of 
several conventional oil consumption methods with their advantages and 
disadvantages. 
Drain and Weight System: The drain and weight system is used as the simplest 
system to determine the oil consumption. Test engine is filled with a known quantity 
of lubricating oil and then the engine is run for a specified period of time. Finally, all 
the remained lubricating oil in the sump is completely drained from the engine and 
weighed again. The difference in oil weight gives the oil consumption (Wend and 
Richardson, 2000). 
The advantages of the system are that the system is simple and low-cost. However, 
there are vital disadvantages. The test should be run for a long time to get accurate 
results. Moreover, the results depend on the oil that drains from the engine. Oil 
leaks are also measured as oil consumption consistently. Finally, the system is very 
operator depended (Wend and Richardson, 2000). 
Oil Pump System: This system is, also, a drain and weight system used by 
Federal-Mogul, as seen in Figure 1.9. An oil drain tube is connected between the 
engine and the oil pan. This tube drains into a “vessel for used oil”. Then, oil is 
pumped from the vessel back into the engine. Oil is being constantly circulated 
between the oil cart and the engine so that the system is designed to maintain the 
oil level at the oil drain tube location. After the oil level drops below a certain amount 
in the “vessel for used oil”, fresh oil is added from the tank above it. Then the total 
weight of the two tanks is measured. The overall decrease in the weight of the two 
tanks provides the oil consumption (Wend and Richardson, 2000). 
Advantages of the system are, easy to setup and no necessity to pressure balance 
between the engine and the measurement system as other systems. Most important 
drawbacks of the system are that the system is complex and large in size. 
Moreover, it is not possible to take a measurement during the cyclic engine 
operation. Oil leaks are also measured as oil consumption  
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Figure 1.9: Schematic of Oil Pump Method (Wend and Richardson, 2000) 
Dip Stick Method or Level Top up Method: This is the simplest method of all, 
however, probably least accurate. The principle of the system is easy. The engine is 
filled up with lube oil to specified level and then, new oil level is measured on the 
dipstick. Then the engine is run. After a specified period for consumption, the engine 
is shut down and allowed to cool. The oil level is measured on the dipstick again. 
The measured amount of oil is added to bring the level to the initial level. The added 
amount of oil is considered as the amount of the oil consumed (Wend and 
Richardson, 2000). 
The advantage of the system is very simple with no extra equipment requirement. 
On the other hand, to get accurate results, the method requires too long time engine 
operation. Moreover, oil leaks are measured as oil consumption and the system is 
very operator depended (Wend and Richardson, 2000). 
Gravity Fed System: In this system, lube oil level in the engine and in the oil cart 
are same by having a tube that connects the oil cart float tank to the oil pan of the 
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engine, as illustrated in Figure 1.10 schematically. An equalization tube obtains 
same pressure above the oil in the engine and oil cart. During the engine operation, 
the oil level in the engine and the oil float tank decrease. While the oil level in the 
float tank is decreasing, the float opens the needle valve. Since the oil in the weight 
tank drains into the float tank, weight of the weight tank decreases. The oil draining 
into the float tank raises the float and the needle valve is closed to stop the oil flow. 
In the end, constant oil level in the system is obtained and oil consumption is 
measured by the change in the weight of the weight tank (Wend and Richardson, 
2000). 
 
Figure 1.10: Gravity Fed Measurement System (Wend and Richardson, 2000) 
Simple concept, low-cost, and easy calibration are the advantages of this system. 
On the other hand, the system has several drawbacks. The system can present 
incorrect results if it is not set up properly. Moreover, system setup is very operator 
depended. Therefore, if the operator does not pay close attention to details, the 
system will supply inaccurate data. Moreover, oil leaks are measured as oil 
consumption as other described conventional measurement systems. Lastly, the 
system needs a long time for stabilization (Wend and Richardson, 2000). 
Oil Level Change Rate System: This type of oil consumption measurement system 
is also commercially available as AVL 403 and AVL 403S. Principle of operation is 
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simple. A tube connects the engine and the float tank, as seen in Figure 1.11, and 
provides same oil level in both of them. An equalization tube maintains the same 
pressure above the oil in the engine and oil cart. Known amount of oil is filled into 
the sump and a corresponding level measurement from the capacitance sensor is 
recorded. This generates the calibration. 
 
Figure 1.11: Oil Level Change Rate System (Wend and Richardson, 2000) 
The calibration is executed manually on AVL 403 and automatically on AVL 403S. 
During the engine operation, oil level decreases both in the engine and oil cart float 
tank. The recorded level in the beginning is used to determine difference of oil level. 
Therefore, by the change, oil consumption is determined. Moreover, this system can 
be configured to keep a constant level. Hence, the amount of added oil gives the oil 
consumption. 
Advantages of the system are, simple in concept and user friendly. Calibration is 
easy. Moreover, stabilization of this system needs shorter time. In contrast, the 
system has several disadvantages. First of all, if the sump oil volume is used for the 
calibration, the oil conditions (e.g. temperature, aeration, soot) affect the results. 
Due to shape of the oil pan, the calibration may not be linear so this affects the 
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accuracy of the system. Oil leaks are also measured as oil consumption and the 
system is relatively expensive (Wend and Richardson, 2000). 
According to official web site of AVL Internet (2006), the oil consumption meter 
403S, as seen in Figure 1.12, is operated by the higher-level automation system or 
by means of the PC software supplied free of charge. The system provides to user 
fully automatic operation, fully automatic calibration, user-friendly data evaluation, 
and measurement results within a few hours. Therefore, with these advantageous 
features of the AVL 403S, oil consumption meter help to reduce engine 
development period. 
 
Figure 1.12: AVL 403S Oil Consumption Meter (AVL Internet, 2006) 
Smart Oil Consumption Measurement System: Weng and Richardson (2000) 
from Cummins Engine Co. also developed an oil consumption measurement 
system, called “Smart Oil Consumption Measuring System”, to resolve some of the 
disadvantages observed in the conventional oil consumption methods. In generally, 
the conventional techniques used in the “Gravity Fed Oil Consumption 
Measurement System” and in the “Oil Level Change Rate System” are used in this 
system. The measurement technique is based on operating the engine at stabilized 
conditions and stabilized oil level in the oil pan. Instead of the old definition of 
stabilized conditions, it means that the engine runs at constant speed with constant 
load, this can include a cycle test. This is one of the major differences between the 
previous conventional oil consumption measurement methods and the Smart Oil 
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Consumption Measuring System. Fresh oil is continuously added by the system to 
the oil pan to maintain a constant oil level as lube oil is consumed in the engine. 
Measurement of the fresh oil flow rate provides oil consumption rate of the engine. 
The level in the oil pan or the oil fill cylinder is measured with proper selection of the 
level sensor. Moreover, the oil level is controlled using PID algorithm. The system 
diagram is illustrated in Figure 1.13. 
 
Figure 1.13: Smart Oil Consumption Measurement (Wend and Richardson, 2000) 
It is also reported that several advantages of this system are that, the system is 
quite simple in concept and calibration, the oil level setup is controlled automatically, 
the system is able to measure the oil consumption at cyclic condition and setup of 
this system is much less operator dependent. Moreover, measurement time is 
shorter than gravity fed system and definitely less than the drain and weigh or 
dipstick method. On the other hand, measurement time longer than real time oil 
consumption measurement systems and oil leaks are measured as oil consumption 
as all other conventional measurement systems. 
AVL Oil Consumption Meter 406: Another commercially available conventional 
measurement system is AVL Oil Consumption Meter 406. This conventional 
measurement system, as indicated in Figure 1.14, is a compact mobile 
measurement system that allows quick automatic measurement of internal 
combustion engine oil consumption with little effort. The oil is always pumped off 
either completely or to a defined level through a modified oil dipstick or the oil drain 
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plug. It is then stored in a special tank in the AVL measurement system and 
weighed with a high precision pressure sensor. The oil can also be pumped off while 
the engine is running, because only a part of the total volume is needed for the 
measurement. That significantly reduces the measurement time compared with the 
standard drain and weigh method. The oil is fed back into the engine after the 
measurement (AVL Internet, 2006). 
It is claimed by AVL that, time savings of at least 50% at each measurement 
compared to the conventional drain and weigh methods, high reproducibility, 
operator free measurement, no handling of oil and clean test bed operation by full 
automation are advantages of this system (AVL Internet, 2006). 
 
Figure 1.14: AVL 406 Oil Consumption Meter (AVL Internet, 2006) 
AVL Oil Consumption Meter 4001: Manni et al. (2002) represented the AVL 4001 
measurement system, which performs gravimetric measurement principle, 
fundamentally consists of a reversible gear pump controlled by two pressure-
sensitive switches, a weighing vessel located on a strain-gauge type weighing-scale, 
and an electronic monitoring unit that is connected to the test managing computer. 
The system is illustrated in Figure 1.15. Via a probe mounted to the sump drain 
hole, the pump feeds the entire oil contained in the oil sump into the weighing vessel 
in five minutes. At the end of the measuring process, the oil is rapidly pumped into 
the sump. However, when the engine sump is empty for the period of 
measurements, the engine needs to be shut down for some minutes. 
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Figure 1.15: AVL 4001 Oil Consumption Meter (Manni et al., 2002) 
1.2.2.2 Tracer Methods 
Although conventional oil consumption methods have been used for decades, a 
faster, more accurate, more sensitive and user free oil consumption measuring 
method is desired. 
The most advanced technique for lube oil consumption measurement includes 
tracer methods. Tracer methods are based on sensitive measurement of tracer 
material in the exhaust gas. In these methods, lubricating oil is labeled with a known 
amount of tracer. Additionally, fuel with low and known content of tracer material is 
used. Consumed oil leaves the engine through the exhaust gas stream and the 
tracer is detected in the exhaust gas stream by an analyzer. Lastly, via the tracer 
concentration in the exhaust gas, test oil, and fuel, oil consumption can be 
calculated using chemical mass balance. There are various types of tracer material 
that have been used for oil consumption measurement. Some of them include sulfur, 
tritium, bromine, germanium, magnesium, pyrene, calcium, and radioactive 
elements as declared in the literature. However, the basic measurement principles 
are same for all of them.  
The leading advantages of these methods are that, these measurement methods 
are relatively very fast and results are instantaneous. Therefore, real time oil 
consumption is possible. Moreover, it is possible to measure transient oil 
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consumption and oil leaks from the engine are not measured as oil consumption. 
Thus, the consumption result is sensitive and accurate. Oil consumption 
measurements of each individual cylinder are also achievable with tracer methods.   
Although these methods have numerous advantages, at the same time there are 
some disadvantages. Complexity of the methods and calculation of oil consumption 
after the measurement are the most undesirable drawbacks. In addition, these 
methods require special fuels and lubricating oil in some cases. However, there 
might be some uncertainties with the specially treated lubricating oil behavior. 
Furthermore, it is a necessity to measure the quantity of intake airflow and fuel 
consumption precisely to calculate the oil consumption rate. If the small changes in 
the ambient condition are not properly taken into account, they might affect the 
result. Besides, special safety considerations are to be taken for radioactive tracer 
elements. 
Sulfur (S) Tracer Method: Sulfur (S) or sulfur dioxide (SO2) tracer method is the 
most widespread and advanced technique in oil consumption measurement. All S 
entering the engine combustion chamber is oxidized to form SOX (mostly SO2), 
which is emitted into the atmosphere with the exhaust gases. Therefore, the SOX 
emissions from the engine are practically directly proportional to both fuel and lube 
oil S content, their consumption. In this method, lube oil is labeled with S element, 
which is already naturally occurring in the lube oil. Burned S with the lubricant in the 
combustion chamber, forms SO2 and leaves the engine in the exhaust stream. 
Then, engine oil consumption can be calculated based on the SO2 concentration 
measured in the engine exhaust gas and S concentration of fuel and lube oil. During 
the measurements, engine airflow and fuel consumption are supposed to be 
measured as well.  
Since this method is also a tracer method, it has all advantages of tracer 
measurement methods. More importantly, the S tracer method is capable of real 
time oil consumption measurement. In addition, the method offers the possibility of 
each individual cylinder oil consumption measurement. The measurement results 
are fast and accurate as compared with the conventional methods. Lastly, no 
modification on the test engine is necessary.  
On the other hand, reliable and fast response sampling train system and sensitive 
SO2 detection analyzer are required to achieve a successful oil consumption 
measurement based on the S tracer method. Furthermore, high S content lube oil 
and low (or zero) S content fuel are other major requirements to improve 
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measurement sensitivity and accuracy. However, very high S concentration in the 
lubricant causes thermal instabilities. 
Radioactive Tracer Method: Beside the conventional and S tracer method, 
radioactive tracer method is a useful alternative for determining oil consumption. In 
this case, lube oil is radioactively labeled with a measured quantity of radioactive 
element that is then observed in the exhaust gas stream. As in S tracer method, by 
a mass balance calculation, amount of consumed oil can be determined. Another 
point is that, radioactive tracer method is also appropriate for real-time and cylinder-
by-cylinder oil consumption measurement as S tracer method. Furthermore, 
because the radioactive tracer material is unique in the oil, these methods do not 
require using special fuel. This advantage provides more sensitive and accurate oil 
consumption results. In addition, radioactive tracer element used in this method is 
evenly distributed in the lubricating oil. Unfortunately, on the other hand, because of 
the radioactivity, special safety attentions have to be taken. Therefore, the system is 
relatively expensive. Additionally, used test oil is radioactive waste for the 
environment. 
Generally, tritium (T) or bromine (Br) is used as radioactive tracer element. Delvigne 
(2005) pointed out that, although sufficient sensitivity is provided with the tritium 
element, advanced equipment including a heavy water condenser system at the 
engine exhaust is required. Furthermore, it is not easy to measure oil consumption 
instantaneously, because it is complicated to detect the tritium. Therefore, this 
makes detecting variations in the oil consumption difficult (Schofield, 1995). 
1.2.2.3 Analytical Prediction Methods 
During engine development, oil consumption is generally improved upon by 
repeating engine tests that run for extended period of time. However, due to 
shortening of development time and reducing development budget, there is strong 
demand for establishing a technique for determining the oil consumption without 
performing engine tests. However, analytical predicting the oil consumption is 
extremely difficult because oil consumption is currently calculated by using various 
assumptions and estimations. This is because oil consumption is a complex 
phenomenon of various factors that are closely connected each other. Especially, 
the mechanism with which the oil passes by the piston rings and into the combustion 
chamber is not sufficiently clear (Yamada et al., 2003). 
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1.3 Literature Survey 
A number of significant studies have been presented over the years for the oil 
consumption measurement with the S tracer technique. 
Hanaoka et al. (1979) from Toyota Motor Co. developed the earliest S tracer 
technique for measurement of engine lube oil consumption in 1979. This S tracer 
system required about 20 minutes of engine operating time. Furthermore, oil 
consumption of individual cylinders and oil consumptions through the valve guide 
assembly and the piston-cylinder assembly were measured with the application of 
this sulfur trace technique. Naturally sulfur contained lubricating oil was used to 
perform the method. In addition, a combination of n-hexane, isooctane, and toluene 
was used as a sulfur free fuel in the experiments because of the high S 
concentration of commercial gasoline fuel. In the system, burned S in the oil formed 
to SO2. Then, SO2 was expelled with the other exhaust products. A quantity of 
exhaust gas was directed to an absorption solution (3% hydrogen peroxide solution) 
by a sampling pipe as illustrated in Figure 1.16. Moreover, an oxidation furnace was 
also mounted between the exhaust manifold and impinger to convert unburned S 
compounds to SO2. Then, the SO2 collected in the absorption solution was oxidized 
by hydrogen peroxide and became sulfate. This sulfate concentration was 
determined with the photometric barium-thorin titration method. Since S free engine 
fuel was used, S in the lube oil was unique contributor to SO2 in the exhaust gas. 
Thus, by a mathematical formulation, the oil consumption was calculated from the 
content of sulfate in the absorption solution. Furthermore, it was also underlined 
that, this S tracer method had a good reproducibility and its correlation with the drain 
and weight method or the radioactive tracer method was very good. Unfortunately, 
this technique could not be used for real time measurements. 
 
Figure 1.16: Schematic of Measurement System of Hanaoka et al. (1979) 
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During the early 1990s, Bailey and Ariga (1990) at Southwest Research Institute 
(SwRI) reported diesel engine oil consumption measurements based on S trace 
method. By using very low sulfur diesel fuel (10 ppm by wt.), engine lube oil with 
naturally containing high sulfur (22000 ppm by wt.), and a sensitive detector, a 
real time diesel engine oil consumption measurement system was assembled and 
demonstrated. In order to oxidize exhaust sample, which contained soot particles 
and liquid oil drops in many cases, a quartz oxidization furnace was used. This step 
converted the entire S containing materials in the exhaust sample to SO2. Then 
exhaust sample was transferred to a fluorescence detector through heated line. Gas 
stream was exposed to ultra violet radiation at a characteristic wavelength point that 
SO2 fluoresced. After the quantifying SO2 with fluorescence detector, mass of oil 
consumed was calculated using also mass of intake air and fuel through the engine. 
It was also claimed that, this system allowed transient and steady state oil 
consumption measurement. 
Colvin et al. (1992) made progress in the coulometric sulfur trace instrumental 
technique for real-time measurement of engine oil economy in 1992. These 
improvements included modification of a coulometric cell for recovering the reliability 
and the reproducibility. Furthermore, the sulfur coulometer was simplified and 
updated through automation and attachment of a computer for instrument operation, 
data acquisition, storage, and operation for oil consumption reports. Then, sulfur 
coulometry method was applied to the problem of determination of oil consumption 
during steady state and cyclic operation of a gasoline engine. The measurement 
theory of this system was coulometric determination of SO2 by passing the exhaust 
gas stream through an electrochemical cell. The electrochemical reaction occurred 
in the cell was highly selective for SO2. Lastly, a mathematical formulation was 
applied to calculation of oil consumption rate. During the experiments, lubricating oil 
with S content of 0.5% by wt., and special order gasoline fuel with S content below 2 
ppm by wt. were used both steady state and instantaneous transient oil economy 
measurement. 
Ariga et al. (1992) modified their use of the S tracer method to measure 
instantaneous unburned oil consumption in a diesel engine over steady state and 
transient operating conditions. SAE 10W_30 lube oil that naturally contained high S 
(10000 ppm by wt.) was used as test oil. The fuel was chosen to have low S content 
(1 ppm by wt.) and other properties similar to conventional fuels. A furnace precisely 
oxidized exhaust sample, which contained soot particles, and liquid oil drop. A 
fluorescence method detector was used for analyzing the sample. In this method, 
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the exhaust gas sample was exposed to ultraviolet radiation that stimulated the SO2 
in the sample gas causing to diffuse fluorescence emission. Then, it was detected 
by the photomultiplier tube and analyzed for the SO2 in mass concentration. Using 
the fuel consumption rate and intake air flow rate as well as SO2 concentration in the 
exhaust gas, the total (burned + unburned) oil consumption was calculated based 
on the mass balance. Afterwards, unburned oil consumption was measured by 
modification of the system described above. For the total oil consumption 
measurement the entire sample was completely oxidized in an external furnace. For 
unburned oil consumption measurement, however, the sample was filtered before 
the furnace so that entire particulate matter was removed. Thus, only the filtered 
exhaust gas was transferred to the SO2 detector. Therefore, new SO2 concentration 
was due to burned oil in the combustion chamber and burned in the exhaust system. 
Finally, calculated oil consumption using this SO2 concentration data represented 
burned oil consumption. Unburned oil consumption was calculated by subtracting 
burned oil consumption from the total oil consumption, which was measured without 
filter. 
Carduner et al. (1992) used tunable diode laser spectroscopy (TDLAS), which 
established high repeatability and sensitivity, to determine the oil consumption 
based on S tracer method at steady state engine operating conditions. It was 
underlined that, the advantages of TDLAS included applicability to a variety of 
gases, inherent selectivity to the species of interest, rapid response, and high 
sensitivity exceeding the ppm range to make the technique a viable candidate for 
application to the oil consumption measurement problem. Besides, it was asserted 
that, the tunable diode laser technique showed excellent long-term stability. 
However, due to the calibration technique, tunable diode laser sensitivity was 
observed to be somewhat less than the coulometer. 
Schofield (1995) used SO2 tracer technique for detailed oil consumption studies to 
investigate the ring-pack oil consumption variations and use of commercially 
available lube oil and its performance. During the experimental study, a single 
cylinder, direct injection and naturally aspirated diesel engine was used. The 
exhaust system included a marine style exhaust system with aqueous injection to 
cool exhaust. The oil consumption of the diesel engine was determined with a 
pyrofluorescence SO2 detection device developed by Cummins Engine Company. 
Throughout the tests, the test engine was operated with ultra low sulfur diesel fuel. 
Moreover, SAE 30W (S content 1.27% by wt.) and SAE 10W_30 (S content 0.279% 
by wt.) was used as high sulfur oil.         
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Ariga (1996) employed a real-time oil consumption measurement system, based on 
S tracer technique, to measure oil consumption simultaneously with the 
measurement of in-cylinder variables (piston motion, ring motion, inter ring gas 
pressure and piston temperatures) in a production heavy-duty diesel engine under 
step-transient conditions. The results were observed to understand the relationship 
between these in-cylinder variables and oil consumption under transient conditions 
and to identify key components including piston and piston ring packs that 
significantly contributed to oil consumption and oil flow passages. A six-cylinder and 
turbocharged with a charge cooler production heavy-duty diesel engine was 
employed for the investigation. The relationship between blow by and oil 
consumption were also observed under a partial engine operating condition. It was 
asserted that simultaneous measurement of oil consumption and in-cylinder 
variables was successfully demonstrated and the results gave valuable information 
about oil transport and consumption under step-transient operating conditions. 
 
Figure 1.17: Exhaust Gas Sampling Train for SO2 Technique (Froelund, 1999) 
Froelund (1999) from Southwest Research Institute (SwRI) executed S tracer 
method with new a generation SO2 analyzer developed by SwRI in 1999. The oil 
consumption of a SI engine was measured in real-time at steady-state operating 
conditions. The oil consumption measurements were obtained not only for the 
engine total oil consumption but also for the oil consumption of individual engine 
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cylinders. Exhaust sample lines that were drawn from both the stack manifold and 
the individual cylinders to the SO2 analyzer are illustrated in Figure 1.17. In this 
system, pneumatically operated high temperature switching valves was used to 
switch between the various modes of leading the sample gas to the SO2 analyzer 
via calibration gas stack, cylinder no. 1, 2, 3, 4 and cell air (for drying out the 
sampling system). S concentration of the fuel that was used in the experiments was 
less than 0.02 ppm by wt., but Froelund (1999) underlined that it was also possible 
to execute the tests with commercial low sulfur fuels since the data acquisition 
software could correct the oil consumption data for the sulfur concentration of the 
fuel. Moreover, the S concentration of the lubricating oil was approximately 1% by 
wt. although the system could be run with commercial lubricants containing lower S 
concentration. Furthermore, 10 points real-time steady-state oil consumption data 
could be taken in a working day by this measurement system. 
Froelund (2000) employed the same S tracer measurement system to measure the 
positive crankcase ventilation (PCV) contribution to oil consumption. The tests were 
performed with and without PCV. Comparison of PCV contribution to oil 
consumption was presented with several valve covers including a baseline, a 
prototype, and a double deck prototype PCV valve covers. The prototype double 
deck valve cover was modified so that an additional deck was glued in place in the 
valve cover with the PCV valve. In order to enable the gas transport to the PCV 
valve, holes were drilled in this double deck. When compared to the baseline valve 
cover, the prototype valve cover reduced PCV contribution to oil consumption by a 
few percentage points. However, prototype design featuring a double deck proved 
not to be beneficial.  
Froelund et al. (2001) measured real time steady state and transient oil consumption 
on three different SI engines, in which two different ring-packs were applied, by the 
new generation of SO2 analyzer developed by SwRI. 
Yilmaz et al. (2001) combined oil consumption measurements, in-cylinder 
measurements, and computer-based modeling to investigate the oil consumption 
performance of a spark ignition engine during ramp transients in load. In order to 
determine real time oil consumption S tracer method was employed. Moreover, a 
one-point Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) technique was used for in-cylinder 
liquid oil behavior along the piston. Meanwhile, ring dynamics and gas flows 
prediction models were used to examine the transient oil consumption behavior.   
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In 2002, Yilmaz et al. (2002) studied to characterize the contribution of oil 
evaporation to oil consumption on a production spark ignition engine. Therefore, 
coolant outlet temperature, oil volatility, and operating conditions were varied to 
examine their impact on oil evaporation and oil consumption. Real time oil 
consumption was achieved with S tracer technique using high S oil with a consistent 
S concentration and low S fuel. 
Yilmaz et al. (2002) presented a combined theoretical and experimental approach to 
separate and quantify different oil consumption sources in a spark ignition engine at 
different speed and load conditions. S tracer method was used to measure the 
dependence of oil consumption on engine operating conditions. 
Yamada et al. (2003) developed a technique to calculate the ring oil film thickness. 
Furthermore, the quantity of oil passing across the top ring operation surface based 
on cylinder deformation was determined from the calculated oil film thickness. In 
order to measure cylinder-by-cylinder oil consumption, S tracer method was used. In 
this study, however, since the measurement difficulties of intake air flow for each 
cylinder on the turbocharged engine, test engine was converted into a naturally 
aspiration type. 
Ito et al. (2005) studied on the lube oil consumption mechanisms of diesel engines 
and developed an analytical estimation method for the oil consumption. Therefore, 
for these purpose, experimental oil consumption measurement was achieved with 
the S tracer method on a mono cylinder diesel engine. 
Among the tracer methods, there are also some other tracer materials such as 69Ge, 
CO2, Ca, HC, Mg and pyrene in the literature presented below.  
Delta Services Industriels (DSi) and TOTAL France developed a methodology in 
2005, which is based on lubricant labeling method, using new radioactive 
compound, Germanium 69 (69Ge) (Delvigne, 2005). The tracer was burned with the 
lube oil proportionally during combustion process. Then, tracer deposited in a filter 
was monitored continuously. It was also reported that, the major benefits of 69Ge 
tracer against the S tracer were that oil properties do not change and S free or low S 
content fuel was not a necessity. Furthermore, compared with the radioactive tritium 
technique, no complex chemistry and a heavy water condenser were required. In 
addition, no radioactive waste was exposed. 
When hydrogen is used as fuel, the only source of carbon (C) compounds in the 
exhaust gas stream is lube oil. Therefore, via the relationship between oil 
consumption and CO and CO2 concentration in the exhaust gas, oil consumption 
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measurement can be performed. Min et al. (1998) studied the relationship between 
ring rotation and instantaneous oil consumption rate. For this purpose, 
instantaneous oil consumption rate was obtained by analyzing CO2 concentration in 
the exhaust gas of hydrogen fueled single cylinder SI engine. 
Bajpai et al. (1999) reported oil savings of SAE 25W_40 multi grade oil and SAE 40 
single grade oil on a 12-cylinder railway diesel engine by using magnesium (Mg) as 
a tracer element. It was underlined that, the Mg tracer technique provided adequate 
precision to identify the improvement in oil consumption. It was also claimed that, 
there was oil saving of 15% or more with the use of multi grade oil. 
Püffel et al. (1999) used pyrene compound as a tracer for rapid and accurate 
measurement of oil consumption for the first time in 1999. Pyrene (C16H10) is a 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon and consists of four benzene rings, resulting in a 
large, flat aromatic system. It was underlined that pyrene did not change the 
tribological features of the lubricant oil and it was unique in the exhaust gas. For 
detecting pyrene in the exhaust stream Laser Mass Spectrometer (LAMS), which 
was a combination of resonant laser ionization (with an all-solid-state laser) and 
Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry, was employed. It was also decelerated that 
repeatability of the oil consumption measurement tests were about 5% and 
measurement for the duration of dynamic engine operation was also possible. 
Odaka et al. (2003) reported that contribution of lube oil consumption to diesel 
particulate matter (PM) emissions made the determination of oil consumption 
achievable. Metal compounds originated from oil behaved as tracers. In this study, 
calcium (Ca) was used as tracer material in the lubricating oil. PM was captured on 
filters and trace metal was quantified with an Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 
Spectrometer (ICPMS) which uses the filter sampling technique, gives a detailed 
chemical composition of PM. Via its trace metal concentration, the relative 
lubricating oil consumption was determined using a chemical mass balance, which 
then allowed to examine the effect of engine operating condition on lubricating oil 
consumption. Moreover, to verify the particle size and composition measurements in 
real time, an Aerosol Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer (ATOFMS) was used.   
Gohl et al. (2002) developed a mass spectrometry based oil consumption 
measurement system for detecting unburned hydrocarbons (HC) originating from 
the lubricating oil in the raw exhaust gas without using of any extra tracer materials. 
The system consisted of a mass spectrometric detector and a special heated gas 
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inlet. Moreover, it was underlined that measurement of lube oil consumption was 
accessible both dynamic driving cycles and steady state engine operation. 
Also, there are several researchers focused on theoretical analysis of oil 
consumption. In the following paragraphs, brief literature review on theoretical 
studies that investigate the oil consumption is presented.    
Audette and Wong (1999) defined a model to evaluate oil vaporization rate from the 
cylinder liner. In the model, vaporization was accepted as a mass convection 
process and in order to analyze the affecting parameters, several conditions were 
run on a heavy-duty diesel engine. Moreover, variable liquid oil properties, variable 
oil vaporization properties, variable cylinder gas properties, and variable liquid oil 
temperatures were all taken into account. According to test results, it was underlined 
that total vaporization rate was between 10% and 17% of the total lube oil 
consumption for the test engine. It was also reported that even though vaporization 
rate strongly depended on liner temperature and liner oil composition, engine speed 
had a slight effect on vaporization rate. 
Herbs and Priebsch (2000) illustrated a simulation method, which predicted the lube 
oil consumption, to determine effects of scraping and throw-off on total lube oil 
consumption. It was reported that the simulation model was concerning evaporation 
from the liner wall, throw-off of accumulated oil above the top ring, oil blow through 
the top ring end into the combustion chamber due to a reverse gas flow and oil 
scraping of the piston top land edge throughout the prediction process.  
Umate et al. (2001) used statistical methods in order to develop and optimize the 
lube oil consumption of a gasoline engine. Oil consumption due to piston assembly 
and cylinder block was analyzed. It was declared that the software analysis results, 
were verified with actual measurement results and calculations were reflecting the 
test data. 
Yamada et al. (2003) developed a technique to predict the quantity of oil consumed 
after passing between the ring and cylinder wall. For this purpose, a simple and 
easy method to calculate the oil thickness in deformed cylinder was developed to 
predict the effect of cylinder deformation on oil consumption. Complex deformation 
during operation due to effects of tightening of parts, temperature, and pressure 
were highlighted as a problem when performing this analysis. Generally, calculated 
oil film thickness result was parallel with the measurement value. 
Dhoble et al. (2001) studied the effect of the top ring end gap and engine speed on 
oil consumption, wear rate of ring and liner face and power loss in friction for 
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reduction of oil consumption. Therefore, a simulation pack that contained an oil 
consumption module was used. It was asserted that according to analyzing results, 
main contributor to total oil consumption was oil throw off from the top ring. 
Moreover, the increase of engine speed increased the oil consumption. 
Yilmaz et al. (2002) developed a multi species liner evaporation model to define the 
oil consumption measurement. To describe the contribution of oil evaporation on oil 
consumption in a SI engine, the theoretical modeling was combined with S tracer 
method. According to evaporation prediction and experimental measurement 
results, there was a relationship between oil consumption and coolant temperature. 
As a result, oil consumption increased with liner temperature. 
Cho and Tian (2004) modeled the vaporization of lube oil via the piston ring pack of 
internal combustion engine. According to this study, the major contributor to oil 
vaporization was the oil vapor near the top ring. Moreover, high location pressure 
blocked the vaporization rate. Although both high oil temperature and more volatile 
oil increased vaporization rate per unit area, on the other hand they decreased the 
vaporization region. 
1.4 Objective 
The background and literature survey above showed that lube oil consumption is 
very important problem due to stringent emission regulations, engine functionality, 
and customer satisfaction. It is clear that an accurate, fast, repeatable, and efficient 
means of measuring oil consumption is required to aid the manufacturer in 
controlling the amount of engine oil consumption. The review of literature clearly 
indicated that other researchers had successfully measured oil consumption by S 
tracer method. Therefore, this study began with an assumed hypothesis that oil 
consumption can be accurately measured by S tracer method under appropriate 
conditions. 
The objective of this thesis is to develop an experimental method to determine the 
oil consumption of a 9 liter heavy-duty diesel engine in real-time based on S tracer 
method. For detection of SO2 in the exhaust gas, a mass spectrometer (MS), which 
is a combination of chemical ionization (CI) and quadrupol mass spectrometry, has 
been adapted. In order to calculate the amount of oil consumption, chemical mass 
balance has been applied. Moreover, with the aim of verifying experimental results, 
test engine has been modeled using AVL Glide lube oil consumption module. 
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This thesis is organized into five chapters. The first chapter includes a brief 
introduction about significance of lube oil consumption measurement. Oil 
consumption sources are discussed and specifically piston-liner-ring oil consumption 
mechanisms are presented in this chapter. The first chapter is also analyzing the oil 
consumption methods used over the years with their procedure, advantages, and 
disadvantages. It is also an overview of the literature on the oil consumption 
methods and their applications.  
Real time oil consumption measurement based on mass spectrometry that is the 
subjected to the current thesis study is present in chapter two. The reasons of 
choosing of S element as a tracer are also detailed in the second chapter. Then, the 
study requirements such as specific test oil and fuel, SO2 analyzer, oxidization 
converter, dynamometer test cell and some other measurement devices are 
examined. Afterwards, mass spectrometric determination of the oil consumption is 
presented. Finally, oil consumption calculation is formulated and an oil consumption 
test matrix including data from the engine for several load and speed conditions 
is evaluated.   
In chapter three, experimental oil consumption results obtained from S tracer 
method based on mass spectrometry are presented. Additionally, uncertainty 
analysis of the experimental results is examined in the third chapter. 
Chapter four includes a brief summary about AVL Glide that has been used to 
confirm the experimental oil consumption results with analytical predictions. 
Experimental measurement results are compared with analysis result in this chapter 
Chapter five offers a final chapter reflecting on the accomplishment of this study and 
the recommendations for future studies. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
In this chapter of the thesis, firstly preference of S tracer measurement method used 
in this study is subjected. Then, test system requirements and instrumentation with 
their assemblage are presented. Measurement procedure and oil consumption 
calculation are also parts of this chapter. Finally, a test matrix is indicated at the end 
of the current chapter. 
2.1 Preference of Sulfur Tracer Measurement Method 
Although the conventional oil consumption measurement methods are easy and 
inexpensive to execute, they require long operation time to obtain meaningful oil 
consumption data. In addition, they have accuracy problem and real time oil 
consumption measurement is not possible with these techniques. 
As described in Chapter one, tracer methods satisfy rapid, accurate and real time oil 
consumption measurement. As the tracer element is burned in the combustion 
chamber together with the oil and is expelled by the exhaust system, engine oil 
consumption is determined by analyzing the tracer element in the exhaust gas. 
Therefore, in this study, it is decided to use tracer method for the engine oil 
consumption. 
Since the radioactivity, radioactive tracer methods require laboratory with special 
safety equipment. Besides, analyzing radioactive elements is more expensive (Ariga 
et al., 1992). Therefore, radioactive tracer methods are not appropriate for this 
study.   
Hanaoka et al. (1979) reported in “New Method for Measurement of Engine Oil 
Consumption” that, the lubricating property of test oil might be affected by a tracer 
element added to the oil. In order to prevent objectionable results, using one of the 
elements naturally contained in the engine lube oil as oil tracer would be the best 
solution. Thus, according to Hanaoka et al. (1979), tracer elements naturally 
contained in the lube oil are limited with sulfur (S), nitrogen (N), calcium (Ca), 
magnesium (Mg), phosphorus (P), and zinc (Zn).  
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The metallic elements such as Ca, Mg, and Zn are not suitable as oil tracer because 
combustion products of these tracer elements form a solid or liquid species in the 
exhaust. Consequently, the combustion products might be deposited and adhere in 
the combustion chamber or in the exhaust system. Then again, N is in the air and it 
forms nitrogen oxides (NOX) in the combustion chamber. Therefore, N as an oil 
tracer was eliminated. In addition, use of P as a tracer is doubtful because the 
behavior of the combustion product of P is not clear (Hanaoka et al., 1979). 
On the other hand, when S element is burned with oil in the combustion chamber, it 
forms mostly SO2. Furthermore, SO2 presents in the exhaust in a gaseous state 
(Hanaoka et al., 1979). Lastly, precisely determining of SO2 gas is also possible. 
2.2 Measurement System Requirements and Instrumentation 
In order to accomplish a successful real time oil consumption measurement based 
on S tracer method, high S content lubricating oil, low S fuel, a sensitive SO2 
analyzer, and an oxidization furnace are essential as described below. 
2.2.1 Test Lubricating Oil 
The most significant and challenging requirement of the measurement system is 
lubricating oil. Since the SO2 source of the exhaust gas is S content of both fuel and 
lube oil, determining S concentration of fuel and lube oil is critically important. 
Moreover, although the S is found in lubricating oil naturally, it is not sufficient to 
mask the S contribution of the fuel due to its consumption rate. Furthermore, S 
contents of these sources are directly related to obtain sensitive and accurate oil 
consumption results. For this purpose, in order to make the lube oil major source of 
SO2 in the exhaust gas, engine is supposed to be operated with high S content 
lubricating oil and low S content fuel.    
However, the appropriate lubricating test oil for a real time oil consumption 
measurement requires several qualifications. First of all, the lubricating oil must 
have proper viscosity, volatility, and formulation so that it will not have major effect 
on the lube oil consumption results. Besides, S concentration must not change the 
tribological features of the oil and must have a stable concentration over the test 
period. Ariga et al. (1992) emphasized that inappropriate S distillation characteristics 
may cause false measurement results of the oil consumption. In such a case, 
although the lube oil is not consumed, the sulfur containing components may 
vaporize. As a result, the SO2 detected in the exhaust gas sample is not due to oil 
consumption and gives misleading results. Additionally, Colvin et al. (1992) declared 
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that oil with too much S must be avoided because high S oil is correlated with 
increased engine wear.   
In this study, first examinations were started with 17350 ppm very high S content 
lube oil, however S concentration of this oil decreased to 15000 ppm throughout the 
engine operation. Thus, it was decided to change the test oil with regular lubricating 
oil. In this study, consequent real time oil consumption tests have been performed 
with 7954 ppm S content lubricant oil. All S analyzing of lube oil have been 
performed in Ford Otosan laboratory and an example analysis report of high S oil is 
presented in Appendix A. 
2.2.2 Test Fuel 
Since the SO2 determined in the exhaust gas is derived from both the lubricating oil 
and the fuel S content, it is essential to minimize the S contribution of the fuel 
(Colvin et al., 1992). However, diesel fuel normally contains excessive concentration 
rate of S (50-7000 ppm) to completely mask the S contribution of the lubricant oil. 
In order to effective use of S concentration of the lubricant oil and increase both 
accuracy and sensitivity of the oil consumption results, special order 4.7 ppm diesel 
fuel used as test fuel. Moreover, 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 ppm synthetic diesel fuel will be 
tried during the further study in order to increase the measurement sensitivity and 
accuracy. The analysis report of low S diesel fuel is presented in Appendix B. 
2.2.3 Mass Spectrometer 
This part of the thesis covers understanding basics of mass spectrometers and V&F 
Twin-MS Mass Spectrometer used in this study for the quantifying the SO2 
concentration in the exhaust stream. 
2.2.3.1 Basic Principle of Mass Spectrometer 
Mass spectrometer (MS) is an instrument for producing and analyzing mixtures of 
ions for components of differing mass and for exact mass determination. Mass 
spectrometry is concerning with the separation of matter according to atomic and 
molecular mass.  
Mass spectrometry is fundamentally a technique for weighing molecules. In order to 
achieve this, MS is based on separation of charged particles moving in an electrical 
or magnetic field according to their mass/charge ratio (m/z) (Hoffman and Stroobant, 
2001). 
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Four basic components, which are standard in all mass spectrometers, consist of a 
sample inlet, an ionization source, a mass analyzer, and an ion detector, as 
illustrated in Figure 2.1. Some instruments combine the sample inlet and the 
ionization source, while others combine the mass analyzer and the detector. 
However, all sample molecules undergo the same processes regardless of 
instrument configuration. Sample molecules are introduced into the instrument 
through a sample inlet. Initially, inside the instrument, the sample molecules are 
converted to ions in the ionization source before passing through the mass analyzer. 
Then, within the mass analyzer, those ions are separated according to their m/z in 
order to provide information about the molecular weight of the compound and its 
chemical structure. After the mass analyzer separates the ions, they reach the ion 
detector. Finally, the detector converts the ion energy into electrical signals, which 
are then transmitted to a computer (A History of Mass Spectrometry, 2005). 
Furthermore, mass spectrometers use a variety of techniques to create charged 
ions and mass analyzers according to their type and purpose. 
 
Figure 2.1: Basic Components of a Mass Spectrometer 
2.2.3.2 The V&F Twin-MS Technology and Instrumentation 
For detection of SO2 concentration of exhaust stream, Twin-MS type mass 
spectrometer developed by V&F has been utilized. The technology and the main 
features of the V&F Twin-MS are described as follows.  
All testing has been performed using V&F Twin-MS mass spectrometer. The V&F 
Twin-MS dual mass spectrometer features a single combination that has been 
specifically developed in order to measure pre and post catalyst fast and 
simultaneously. Table 2.1 presents technical specification of the V&F Twin-MS. 
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Table 2.1: Technical Specification and Rating Data of V&F Twin-MS 
Mass Range 0 -500 amu 
Mass Resolution < 1 amu 
Measurement Time 1 - 6500 msec/amu 
Measurement Range 104 
Response Time T 90 < 30 msec 
Source Gas Switching Time < 250 msec 
Detection Limit 10 ppb i.e. benzene (optional: 1 ppb) 
Drift <± 5% per 12 hrs at 1 ppm benzene 
Reproducibility <± 3% at 1 ppm benzene 
Accuracy <± 2% at 1 ppm benzene 
Environmental Temperature 20-35°C with 1°C/h maximum temperature variation 
Environmental Humidity Max. 80% (none condensation) 
Gas Consumption 30 – 250 ml/min 
Main Power 220 V / 50 Hz, 1250W (optional: 110 V / 60 Hz) 
Dimensions 590 x 650 x 1000 mm 
Weight 125 kg 
Targeting the specific needs within the wide range of applications, the V&F Twin-
MS, illustrated in Figure 2.2, is based on double identical and parallel-installed Ion 
Molecule Reaction (IMR) mass spectrometer. This IMR technique offers a fast, 
selective and interference free measurement. IMR means using primary ions with 
lower energy level between 10 eV and 14 eV to completely ionize the probe gas 
molecules. The integrated octopol separator, focusing the primary ions and filtering 
out any interference, will optimize the signal noise ratio.  
 
Figure 2.2: V&F Twin-MS 
The quadrupol mass filter (0-500 amu) then separates the molecules for further 
detection at the fast pulse counter. The two separate sample gas inlets (with 
temperature and pressure compensation) offer to measure two identified molecules 
at each of the sample streams at once (pre and post catalyst analysis). Both inlets 
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are designed to avoid any discrimination of the gas and minimize the contamination 
due to condensation or particulate matters. A single and easy to use software 
package combines both analyzers in terms of all system’s set-up and data reporting 
issues. 
The detection principle of the instrument is the analysis of the molecular weight of 
the substances. Sample gas is introduced to a high vacuum chamber and 
transformed into ions that are subsequently mass selected by electromagnetic fields 
and counted in a particle detector. Figure 2.3 shows schematic structure of whole 
system of V&F Twin-MS. As different molecules may carry the identical molecular 
weight, the instrument uses different ionization levels to distinguish between mass 
identical molecules. Every molecule has an individual energy that is necessary to 
remove an electron and thus convert the molecule into an ion. The Twin-MS 
provides the operator the option of choosing mercury (Hg), xenon (Xe), or krypton 
(Kr) as the ionization source gas that decreases the possibility of interferences from 
isobaric molecules. Indeed, the ionization potential of Hg ions is 10.54 eV, of Xe 
ions is 12-13 eV, and of Kr ions is 14 eV. A Kr ion beam with 13.9 eV energy, for 
instance, separates the mass identical molecules N2 (14.2 eV) and CO (13.7 eV). 
The source filament emits electrons with energy of 20-25 eV.  
 
Figure 2.3: Schematic Structure of V&F Twin-MS 
The ionization source gas is passed over the source filament where it is ionized by 
electron impact ionization. A several microampere ionization source gas beam is 
formed and guided to a high frequency first part of the octopol, where it is focused. 
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This beam is accelerated in the octopol via a direct current. The sample gas enters 
the second octopol at the midpoint of its length and mixes with the ionization source 
gas. The portion of the sample gas that has an ionization potential lower than that of 
the ionization source gas is ionized to parent ions and is accelerated in the second 
part of the octopol. Sample gas then passes through a 200 mm quadrupol rod where 
the ion of choice is focused on the basis of its mass-to-charge ratio and afterwards 
passed on to a detector (electron multiplier detector) (Laroo, 2002). Finally, detector 
converts the ion energy into electrical signal, which are then transmitted to 
computer. 
2.2.4 Oxidation Furnace 
A necessary part of the measurement system is the oxidation furnace to convert any 
S containing material such as SO3, SO4, and H2S in the exhaust sample to SO2. 
Hanaoka et al. (1979) asserted that an experimental error arises if the S in both oil 
and fuel do not completely form SO2 during combustion in the S tracer method. 
Furthermore, Ariga et al. (1992) underlined that 98% of S is converted to SO2. In 
addition, oil can be present in the engine exhaust as droplets and as a significant 
portion of soluble organic fraction of the particulate matter (Bailey and Ariga, 1990). 
A Measurement Technologies Model 1000 type thermal oxidizer was utilized to 
convert all S components to SO2 at high temperature (900 ºC) during all tests. 
2.2.5 Exhaust Sampling System 
If the exhaust gas is allowed to cool while transferring to MS, moisture will condense 
inside the transfer line. Thus, condensed moisture combines with the S and creates 
sulfuric acid (H2SO4). Hanaoka et al. (1979) found that a sample line temperature of 
grater than 100 ºC was required to avoid loss of S.  
In order to prevent water condensation and S loss, an isolated heated line 
maintained at 150 ºC was used for transferring of exhaust sample to oxidization 
furnace and mass spectrometer. 
2.2.6 Engine Test Bench and Other Measurements 
All tests have been performed in the Automotive Laboratory at Istanbul Technical 
University. The engine test cell contains API Com eddy current dynamometer. The 
rated power of the dynamometer is 530 kW and rated torque is 2024 Nm. A fuel 
conditioning system with measurement range is 0.5 to 170 kg/h and temperature 
control is 10 to 80 ºC was used. In addition, intake air conditioning system, pressure, 
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and temperature measurement units were also utilized during the tests. Controlling 
and monitoring of entire engine test instrumentations were achieved using a 
software system called HORUS and supplied by API Com.  
2.2.7 Test Engine Specification 
The tests are conducted on the newly designed 9 liter, direct injection, and turbo 
charged Ford ECOTORQ heavy-duty diesel engine. The specifications of the engine 
are found in Table 2.2 below. 
Table 2.2: Test Engine Specifications 
Engine Configuration 6 Cylinder in-line 
Fuel Injection System Common Rail DI Diesel (1800 bar) 
Scavenging System Turbo-Charged, Inter-Cooled 
Bore 115 mm 
Stroke 144 mm 
Swept Volume 8.974 L 
Peak firing pressure 190 bar 
Rated power 295 kW @ 2200 rpm 
Peak torque 1600 Nm @ 1200 rpm 
Max. Operational Speed 2200 rpm 
Max. Continuous Over Speed 3100 rpm 
Valve Train OHV (Overhead Valve), 4 valves per cylinder 
2.3 Description of Experimental Setup 
Sample probe was inserted into exhaust manifold as illustrated in Figure 2.4. 
 
Figure 2.4: Schematic of Sample Probe Mounting 
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The exhaust sample path from the sample probe to the oxidation converter was 
obtained by 5 meters heated line to keep the high exhaust temperature. In order to 
prevent cooling and condensation of exhaust gas sample, heated line temperature 
was set to 150 °C. Next, exhaust gas sample was directed into MS, after heating the 
sample up to 900 °C in the oxidation furnace where all S was converted to form of 
SO2. 
After the assemblage of the all instruments were completed, illustrated in Figure 2.5, 
mass spectrometric determination of real time oil consumption system was ready. 
The output of SO2 and several other engine operation variables were recorded 
directly on a computer data acquisition system. This system included several voltage 
outputs from the MS and engine testing cell. These outputs consisted of SO2 
concentration, air flow, fuel flow, engine torque and power, several temperature and 
pressure voltage signals. These signals were input into a computer data acquisition 
system using the software HORUS. The data collection was then saved to a disk in 
order to make the appropriate conversions in the actual data analysis. 
 
Figure 2.5: Oil Consumption Measurement Instrumentation 
2.4 Mass Spectrometric Determination of Oil consumption 
This part of the thesis presents the testing procedure for the real time oil 
consumption measurement. General principle of the system is to observing the S in 
the lubricant oil through the combustion process and into the exhaust stream. This 
was accomplished by applying the following process. 
2.4.1 Test Procedure 
The test sequence for the real time oil consumption test is provided in Figure 2.6 
and outlined briefly here. The first step in oil consumption measurement is 
determining the S concentration of both the test oil and the fuel. In line with the 
purpose of ensure accurate oil consumption determination, the sulfur contents of oil 
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and fuel have been analyzed precisely. Each time a new sample of fuel and 
lubricant oil is taken and conducted laboratory analysis of S concentration. Other 
initial task is calibration of the mass spectrometer. The mass spectrometer has been 
calibrated numerous times during the measurements with special gas and. 
Calibration has been achieved with nitrogen gas (N2) as inert gas and N2 containing 
2.0% ppm (by volume) SO2 as span gas. Moreover, calibration procedure is 
repeated during the measurement. After these initial preparations, oil consumption 
test procedure can be started. 
Knowing the S quantity of lubricant oil and fuel, engine is started and warmed up at 
several speeds and loads for approximately 30 minutes. After the engine warm up, 
the engine is set up to an operation speed and load. In this study, the first test point 
has been maximum speed (2200 rpm) at full load. As well as load and speed value 
are decreased for subsequent test points. Figure 2.6 shows measurement flowchart. 
 
Figure 2.6: Flowchart for Measurement Procedure 
Each test cycle at an operation point is approximately 5 minutes. The first 3 minutes 
is used for the engine to reach the steady state condition at related speed and load. 
At the beginning of the 3rd minute, MS is started measuring the SO2 concentration of 
the exhaust sample and MS reaches the steady state measurement in just about 
one minute after the beginning. Moreover, throughout the test period all the engine 
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conditions and ambient parameters are measured simultaneously. In the 30 
seconds of the test cycle, the entire measured real time engine operating condition 
data is recorded with a sampling frequency of 10 Hz. At the end of the cycle, 
operation point is changed and oil consumption tests are conducted at different 
speeds and loads with same procedure. 
After completed measurement, the recorded measurement outputs of the SO2 
concentration, air flow, fuel flow, all engine parameters, and ambient conditions are 
transferred into a spreadsheet. Finally, from the SO2 concentration of exhaust and 
the mass of air and fuel through the engine, the mass of oil consumed is calculated. 
2.4.2 Assumptions 
This study is based on following assumptions. 
 S is equally distributed in the lubricating oil,  
 S concentration of lubricating oil remains same during the test period, 
 All S components in the sample gas are converted to SO2 in the oxidization 
converter. 
2.5 Calculation of Oil Consumption 
The next step of determining real time oil consumption in grams per hour (g/h) is 
development of a formulation including additional engine and exhaust parameters. 
After the measurement of the amount of S and other quantities entering and leaving 
the combustion chamber, as illustrated in Figure 2.7, oil consumption can be 
calculated using chemical mass balance. 
Intake Air 
 9 S Fraction 
 9 Flow Rate 
Î
  
    
Fuel 
 9 S Fraction 
 9 Flow Rate 
Î Î
Exhaust 
 9 SO2 Fraction 
 9 Flow Rate 
    
Lube Oil 
 9 S Fraction 
 ?  Flow Rate 
Î
ENGINE 
Combustion
Chambers 
  
Figure 2.7: Oil Consumption Measurement and Calculation Flow Chart 
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At the beginning of the test, S fractions of both fuel and lubricating oil are analyzed. 
Since the SO2 concentration of ambient air is very low, S fraction of the intake air is 
neglected in the calculations. During the test, flow rate of the intake air and fuel 
consumption are measured simultaneously. The sum of fuel consumption and intake 
airflow gives the total exhaust stream. Lastly, mass spectrometer measures the SO2 
concentration of exhaust gas. By subtracting the amount of SO2 contribution of fuel 
from the measured SO2 in the exhaust, oil consumption rate can be determined. The 
detailed calculation steps are described as follows. 
Step 1: SO2 mass flow of total exhaust 
[ / ] [ / ]E A Fm m kg h m kg h= +    [ / ]kg h  (2.1a)
[ / ] 1000
[ / ]
E
E
E
m kg hn
M g mol
⋅=   [ / ]g h  (2.1b)
2 2
6
, [ / ] [ / ] [ ] 10SO E E SO exhaustm n mol h M g mol S ppm
−= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅   [ / ]g h  (2.1c)
Where the quantities are defined as follows: 
Em  = Exhaust mass flow 
Am  = Intake air mass flow 
Fm  = Fuel mass flow 
En  = Mol flow of exhaust gas 
EM  = Molar mass exhaust (64 g/h) 
2 ,SO E
m  = SO2 mass flow in the exhaust 
Step 2: SO2 mass flow contribution of fuel in the total exhaust 
6
, [ / ] 1000 [ ] 10S F F fuelm m kg h S ppm
−= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅    [ / ]g h  (2.2a)
Since the molar mass of the S is 32 g/h and the SO2 is 64 g/h; 
2 , ,
2 [ / ]SO F S Fm m g h= ⋅    [ / ]g h  (2.2b)
Where the quantities are defined as follows: 
,S Fm  = S mass flow contribution of fuel 
fuelS  = S concentration in fuel 
2 ,SO F
m  = SO2 mass flow contribution of fuel 
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Step 3: SO2 and S mass flow contribution of lubricating oil in the total exhaust; 
2 2 2, , ,
[ / ] [ / ]SO O SO E SO Fm m g h m g h= −     [ / ]g h  (2.3a)
2 ,
,
[ / ]
2
SO O
S O
m g h
m =    [ / ]g h  (2.3b)
Where the quantities are defined as follows 
2 ,SO O
m  = SO2 mass flow contribution of oil 
,S Om  = S mass flow contribution of oil 
Step 4: Oil mass flow (Oil consumption) 
,
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O
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m g h
m
S ppm −
= ⋅
   [ / ]g h  (2.4)
Where 
Om  = Oil mass flow (Oil consumption rate) 
oilS  = S concentration in oil 
Finally, oil consumption rate can be calculated according to following combined 
formulation. 
32 ( ) 1000F fuelA F exhaustOC
E oil oil
m Sm m Sm
M S S
⋅⎡ ⎤⋅ + ⋅= − ⋅⎢ ⎥⋅⎣ ⎦
    [ / ]g h  (2.5)
Where 
OCm  = Oil consumption rate 
This combined formula was added into the HORUS software, in order to monitor real 
time oil consumption rate during the measurements. 
2.5.1 Calculation of Exhaust Molar Mass 
The mass spectrometer analyzes the SO2 concentration of exhaust gas sample as 
parts per million (ppm) by volume or parts per billion (ppb) by volume. Therefore, as 
seen above calculations, it is a necessity to convert ppm by volume results into ppm 
by weight in order to calculate oil consumption in grams per hour (g/h). As seen in 
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the Equation 1.d, molar mass of exhaust gas ( EM ) is supposed to be calculated. 
However, since the air/fuel ratio is not constant for different engine operation points, 
EM  is not constant. By calculating the relative air to fuel ratio and identifying 
chemical formula of diesel fuel, the EM  can be calculated for each test point. 
General combustion equation is; 
2 2
2 2 2 2
( ( 3, 76
( ( 1) ( 3, 76
2
) )
4 4
) )
4 4
m nC H O N
n
mCO H O O N
n nm m
n nm m
λ λ
λ λ
+ +
→ + + − +
+ +
+ +
(2.6)
where λ  is relative air to fuel ratio, and m nC H  is chemical formula of diesel fuel. The 
average chemical formula for common diesel fuel is 12 16C H , ranging from 
approximately 10 22C H  to 15 32C H . Therefore, equation forms 
12 26 2 2
2 2 2 2
(18,5 (18,5)3, 76
26
12 (18,5)( 1) (18,5) 3,76
2
)C H O N
O H O O N
λ λ
λ λ
+ +
→ + + − +  (2.7)
In order to calculate EM , firstly total mol number of exhaust ( N ) is determined with 
summation of mol numbers of exhaust products. Then, dividing the total mass of 
exhaust products to N gives the EM . 
12 13 (18,5) ( 1) (18,5) 3,76N λ λ+ + ⋅ − + ⋅ ⋅=  (2.8)
[ ]12 441 13 18 (18,5) ( 1) 32 (18,5) 3,76 28EM N λ λ⋅ ⋅= + ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅  (2.9)
When the above formulation is applied to the engine operation points, maximum 
EM  is 28.812 g/mol at idle speed and minimum EM  is 28.689 g/mol at 1300 rpm 
100% load. Each EM  value has been calculated for related operation point and 
added into the oil consumption calculation, (see Appendix C). 
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2.6 Test Matrix 
A test matrix including 21 operating points has been evaluated in order to determine 
oil consumption of the test engine. Table 2.3 includes these operating conditions 
with related torque and power value. The test points which have been preferred 
carefully cover the engine oil consumption characteristic. 2200 rpm is maximum 
speed of the test engine. Moreover, 1300, 1600, and 1900 rpm speed conditions are 
very close to A, B, C points of European Stationary Cycle (ESC) test used for 
emission measurements. 1000 rpm is also an example for low speed engine 
operations. Under these speed points four different load conditions (25%, 50%, 
75%, and 100%) have been applied. Thus, all these points offer a good example for 
engine oil consumption map which is presented following chapter. 
Table 2.3: Oil Consumption Test Matrix 
Test 
No. 
Speed 
[rpm]
Load 
[%] 
Torque 
[N/m] 
Power 
[kW] 
Power 
[HP] 
1 2200 100 1222 282 383 
2 2200 75 920 212 288 
3 2200 50 617 142 193 
4 2200 25 306 71 96 
5 1900 100 1417 282 384 
6 1900 75 1063 212 288 
7 1900 50 706 141 191 
8 1900 25 356 71 96 
9 1600 100 1542 259 352 
10 1600 75 1163 195 265 
11 1600 50 766 129 175 
12 1600 25 377 63 86 
13 1300 100 1486 203 275 
14 1300 75 1106 151 205 
15 1300 50 736 100 136 
16 1300 25 365 50 68 
17 1000 100 1123 118 160 
18 1000 75 831 87 119 
19 1000 50 557 59 80 
20 1000 25 281 29 40 
21 600 Idle - - - 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
This chapter is a presentation of technical difficulties faced during the 
measurements and results of real time oil consumption testing action performed 
throughout the mounts. Last section includes an uncertainty analysis calculation. 
3.1 Technical Difficulties Faced 
After the assemblage of the S tracer measurement system instrumentation, real time 
oil consumption measurements have been repeated and results have been 
compared according to consistency. However, experience gained during the 
preliminary testing process showed that some collected data did not seem to be 
acceptable for several reasons. At the beginning of the tests, SO2 concentration of 
calibration gas was 52 ppm (by volume) that was very far from the measurement 
rate. Since the anticipated SO2 concentration of exhaust sample would be between 
0.1 and 0.6 ppm range, calibration gas concentration must be much more close to 
this value. This problem was solved with 2 ppm SO2 calibration gas. Other trouble 
was that ambient temperature was causing inconsistency with the mass 
spectrometer. The V&F Mass Spectrometer was placed in the test cell along with 
the engine and dynamometer. Unfortunately, during the engine operation, the test 
cell was warmed up to 40 °C because of some technical failure with air conditioning. 
However, after 30 °C ambient temperature, MS loses its measurement stability and 
sensitivity. In order to prevent this case, MS replaced out of the engine test cell for 
softer climate. Both these troubles could have been recognized after a long time test 
effort. Furthermore, the MS requires at least 72 hours stand-by running prior to 
measurement properly. Because of frequent power cut, interruptions during the 
procedure development period and measurements were occurred. 
3.2 Engine Mapping 
This section presents an oil consumption map of test engine and gives engine 
power and revolution effect on oil consumption. 21 engine operating points obtained 
from the test matrix was used to demonstrate oil consumption tendency of the newly 
designed Ford ECOTORQ heavy-duty diesel engine over load and speed. It must be 
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pointed out that, this engine mapping of oil consumption with 21 operation points 
was performed in approximately 2 hours. 
The oil consumption values in g/h were calculated during engine operation by using 
SO2 concentration of exhaust gas, intake air flow and fuel consumption rate. 
Moreover, EM  values have been also calculated with relative air to fuel ratio for 
each operating points presented in the test matrix. Entire measurement data used in 
the calculations and calculated results are presented detailed table in Appendix C.   
As seen in Figure 3.1, general trends in oil consumption of the test engine was that, 
oil consumption increased while either engine load or speed was increased. Thus, 
the highest oil consumption was 43.49 g/h measured at 2200 rpm full load operation 
condition, and the lowest one was measured at idle speed with 2.26 g/h. While the 
operation speed was held constant, decreasing the load from 100% to 25% 
decreased the oil consumption. Therefore, the highest oil consumption results were 
observed at 100% loads of related speeds. At this point, it should be made clear 
that, like any other tracer methods, S tracer method gives only information about the 
amount of oil that is leaving the engine via exhaust gas. 
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Figure 3.1: Oil Consumption Map over Load and Speed 
In addition to Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2 also illustrates the oil consumption rate versus 
speed and torque in different view. It is obviously seen that, oil consumption rates of 
the test engine increase with speed and torque was increased. 
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Figure 3.2: Oil Consumption Map of Test Engine 
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Figure 3.3: Effect of Engine Power on Oil Consumption 
Moreover, effects of both operation power and operation speed on oil consumption 
have been investigated. As seen in Figure 3.3, oil consumption in g/kWh results 
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have been found very close to each other at 50%, %75 and %100 engine load 
conditions. On the other hand, at 25% engine load points where the engine power 
was low, oil consumption rate in g/kWh is high. The lowest calculated specific oil 
consumption was 0.1115 g/kWh at 1900 rpm 75% load that illustrated the most 
efficient engine operation condition of the test matrix. Furthermore, the highest one 
was 0.2332 g/kWh at 2200 %25 load. Other results can be seen in Appendix C. 
Figure 3.4 shows that, the most efficient oil consumption of test engine between 
1300 rpm and 1900 rpm at after 800 Nm engine torque. 
 
Figure 3.4: Specific Oil Consumption [g/kWh] Map versus Torque and Speed 
Engine revolution effect on oil consumption is also presented in Figure 3.5. Similar 
oil consumption rate with g/h was observed in gram per revelation (g/rev.) results. At 
constant engine speed, as engine load was decreased, oil consumption in g/rev. 
decreased too. Minimum rate was 9.59·10-5 g/rev. at 1000 rpm 25% load and 
maximum rate was 3.39·10-4 g/rev. at 1900 rpm 100% load operation point. 
Moreover, Figure 3.6 demonstrates the engine revolution effect on oil consumption 
versus speed and torque. Oil consumption in g/rev. increased as torque was 
increased. 
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Figure 3.5: Effect of Engine Revolution on Oil Consumption 
 
Figure 3.6: Specific Oil Consumption [g/rev.] Map versus Torque and Speed 
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Finally, Figure 3.7 shows real time oil consumption changes of 5 speeds (2200, 
1900, 1600, 1300, 1000 rpm) for 4 loads versus time.  
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Figure 3.7: Real Time Oil Consumption Changes versus Time 
3.3 Uncertainty Analysis 
Lastly, an uncertainty analysis has been prepared for experimental results. All 
variation used in the oil consumption calculation in Equation 2.5 have an uncertainty 
due to measurement error. In order to control measured data, total uncertainty 
considering each variation was calculated as; 
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and 
OCm
w  is error ratio of OCm  while Aw , Fw , exhaustSw , EMw , oilSw and FSw define the 
error ratio of each variable.  
Since the sufficient measurement data have not been collected yet, uncertainty 
analysis of experimental measurement could not been executed. Alternatively, some 
examples are presented in Appendix D. As seen in the examples, error in air flow 
and SO2 concentration of exhaust gas measurement is very significant due to their 
contribution to total measurement error.   
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4. ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
This chapter of the thesis is brief summary about AVL Glide and presentation of 
analysis results through comparison with experimental results. 
In order to verify experimental oil consumption measurement results, test engine 
has been modeled using AVL Glide lube oil consumption module. The AVL Glide oil 
consumption module enables the analysis of effects of design modifications of 
piston and piston rings in the view of low lube oil consumption, blow-by, and friction 
values. For the determination of the dynamic loads upon the rings, forces and 
moments due to inertia, friction, and gas flow from the combustion chamber through 
the inter-ring volumes into the sump are considered. 
4.1 AVL Glide Lube Oil Consumption Module 
The analysis started with determination of piston movement and piston ring 
dynamics. The chronological sequence of the lube oil calculation is given in Figure 
4.1 as follows: 
Piston Movement 
• Piston Movement (axial, radial, tilting) 
• Forces Acting on Piston 
• Moments Acting on Piston 
• Gap Clearance at Piston Nodes 
• Pressure at Piston Nodes 
↓ 
Piston Ring Dynamics 
• Interring and Groove Pressures 
• Forces acting upon Rings  
• Gas Flow 
• Gas Flow Areas  
• Oil Film Thickness 
• Oil Filling of Ring Running Face 
• Contact Pressure/Ring Contact Zone at Top and Bottom Flank 
↓ 
Lube Oil Consumption 
Figure 4.1: Chronological Sequence of the Lube Oil Consumption Calculation 
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The applied model for predicting lube oil consumption considers all losses which can 
be assigned to the mass transport of lubricant from the crankcase to the combustion 
chamber. The total mass transport is determined by following lube oil consumption 
mechanisms due to piston-ring-liner system (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004): 
• Evaporation of lube oil from the liner wall 
• Oil throw-off of accumulated oil above the top ring due to inertia forces  
• Oil blow through the top ring end into the combustion chamber due to a reverse 
gas flow. 
• Oil scraping at piston top land edge 
4.1.1 Evaporation from the Liner Wall 
The loss of oil remaining on the liner wall as a wafer-thin film is defined by mass 
transfer over the phase boundary in the medium of combustion gas with certain gas 
turbulence. Figure 4.2 shows the oil surface which is exposed to the hot combustion 
gas (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004). 
 
Figure 4.2: Oil Mass Flux into Combustion Gas (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004) 
The oil is either carried away with the gas or is burned at sufficiently high gas 
temperatures. The steady state convective mass transfer applied to simulate the 
evaporation rate is given in Equation 4.1. 
( )film
dcc c m D
dy
β ∞⋅ − = = − ⋅    (4.1)
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Where 
β  = Material transmission coefficient 
filmc  = Concentration of lube oil at film surface 
c∞  = Concentration of lube oil in combustion chamber 
m  = Mass flow through boundary surface (=liner surface) 
D  = Diffusion coefficient 
y  = Coordinate perpendicular to boundary surface 
sΔ  = Movement of the piston during time step tΔ  
films  = Uncovered area of the oil film 
4.1.2 Oil Throw-off 
The flow balance of lube oil over the first piston ring and the consideration of the 
piston acceleration enable the calculation of the thrown-off oil quantity. The current 
oil volume above the top ring and the acceleration of the piston determines the 
possible thrown-off oil quantity (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004). 
The following oil transport mechanisms leads to a decreasing or increasing of the 
accumulated oil at the top side of the first ring. 
4.1.2.1 Oil Scraping of the Top Ring 
The scraped amount of oil is determined by the difference of the left oil film 
thickness during the upward and the downward motion of the top ring. 
4.1.2.2 Oil Flow through the Gap into the 1st Inter Ring Area 
Due to a positive pressure gradient oil accumulated above the first ring will flow 
down the gap into the 1st interring area. The oil flow due to a negative pressure 
gradient into the combustion chamber is assumed as instantaneous loss of the oil 
(AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004). 
4.1.2.3 Oil Flow at Ring and Groove Flanks 
The squeezed oil causes the oil flow from the area behind the ring to the area above 
the ring, if the ring moves relative to the piston and by the flow due to the pressure 
gradient (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004). 
The sum of this particular oil flow leads to a surge wave between the piston top land 
and the liner wall. The evaluation of throw-off is given by net flow of oil upwards to 
the combustion chamber. The entire surge wave is divided into discrete layers as 
shown in Figure 4.2. For each layer, a constant acceleration is assumed. 
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Figure 4.3: Layer Model for Oil Throw-off (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004) 
The amount of throw off is given by Equation 4.2. 
,( )throw off m st m film filmV u u h d tπ− = − ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ Δ    (4.2)
Where 
i
m
u
u
i
= ∑  = Mean instationary velocity 
0
, 2st m
a tu ⋅ Δ= = Mean stationary velocity 
,m st mu u−  = Mean difference velocity of the oil film 
0a  = Acceleration at the beginning of motion 
filmh  = Height of the oil film between top land and liner 
filmd  = Diameter at oil film 
tΔ  = Time step 
4.1.3 Oil Blow through Top Ring End Gap 
The pressure gradient over the top ring allows computing the oil blow through the 
end gap into the combustion chamber. 
In case on a negative pressure gradient over the top ring (combustion pressure < 
pressure at 1st interring area) oil is blown through the end gap. The oil quantity due 
this effect is assumed as an instantaneous oil loss and is not exposed the inertia 
forces (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004). 
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4.1.4 Oil Scrapping of the Top Land Edge 
The scraped amount of oil, illustrated in Figure 4.4, is calculated by considering the 
piston’s lateral movement and tilting motion together with geometric conditions (AVL 
Glide User’s Manual, 2004). 
        
Figure 4.4: Oil Scraping of the Top Land Edge (AVL Glide User’s Manual, 2004) 
The scrapped volume during the axial piston movement is given by Equation 4.3: 
scrapped scrappedV A s= ⋅Δ    (4.3)
Where 
scrappedA  = Oil scrapped area 
sΔ  = Axial piston movement 
4.2 Analysis Result 
Four different engine operating points (2200 rpm, 1600 rpm, 1300 rpm at their full 
load and idle speed) have been modeled. The used engine parameters are 
presented in Appendix E. Since the thermal load is the maximum during the 
combustion period, oil consumption rate increased due to evaporation which is the 
main contributor. For instance, instantaneous oil consumption with respect to crank 
angle at 2200 rpm and 100% load, consumption curve made a peak between 20 
and 25 crank angle region due to combustion chamber temperature, as seen in 
Figure 4.6. Moreover, oil throw off, reverse oil blow and oil scraping of piston top 
land affect at different regions with different rate. Other instantaneous oil 
consumption results are presented in Appendix F. 
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Figure 4.5: Instantaneous Oil Consumption at 2200 rpm 100% Load 
4.3 Comparison of the Experimental Results and the Analysis Results 
Instantaneous AVL Glide analysis result was integrated over crank angle and total 
oil consumption rate calculated for four different engine condition described above. 
As seen in Figure 4.7, analyzed oil consumption results showed same tendency with 
experimental results. Oil consumption rate in g/h increased as the engine speed 
increased.    
Additionally, comparison of experimental results and analysis results are illustrated 
in Figure 4.8. The analysis results were proportional to experimental measurement 
results. On the other hand, the reason of difference between two oil consumption 
results were that, analysis results did not cover the contribution of turbocharger, 
valve stem seal and crankcase ventilation to total oil consumption. Since the AVL 
Glide analyzed only piston-ring-liner system, results were lower than experimental 
results based on S tracer method. 
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Figure 4.6: AVL Glide Oil Consumption Analysis Results 
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Figure 4.7: Comparison of Experimental and Analysis Results 
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5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK RECOMMENDATION 
Controlling the lube oil consumption of internal combustion engine is important 
meeting stringent emission regulation standards, engine functionality, and customer 
satisfaction. With this purpose, accurate, fast, repeatable, and efficient means of 
measuring oil consumption is required. Although, conventional methods are still 
used by engine manufacturers, more reliable oil consumption measurement is a 
necessity in order to optimize the oil consumption. Consequently, tracer methods 
are the best solution for accurate and real time oil consumption measurement while 
they enable determining the oil consumption of an internal combustion engine over 
load and speed within acceptable action period. S tracer method is one of several 
tracer methods designed to measure S found in the engine exhaust. 
The purpose of this study was to develop an experimental method to determine the 
oil consumption of a 9 liter heavy-duty diesel engine in real time. Therefore, a real 
time oil consumption measurement test system based on S tracer method using 
mass spectrometer was developed. For this purpose, the instrumentation required 
for the system has been assembled and using low S content fuel and relatively high 
S content lubricating oil, the measurement system was demonstrated. 
Several months of time and work were devoted to the study of the instrumentation 
measurement techniques and trouble shooting. Then, a newly designed Ford 
ECOTORQ heavy-duty diesel engine was tested by S tracer method to determine oil 
consumption characteristic. Among the measurements, an oil consumption map 
over engine load and speed was prepared. The highest oil consumption rate was 
43.29 g/h at 2200 rpm full load operating point. Moreover, oil consumption tendency 
was increasing with load and speed. 
The test engine was a prototype which does not have the actual calibration and 
design of a serial production engine. Therefore, the measured results do not 
represent the lube oil consumption of the 9 liter Ford ECOTORQ heavy-duty diesel 
engine which is currently in development. 
Apart from engine mapping, test engine was also modeled in AVL Glide lube oil 
consumption module. The analysis results were proportional to experimental 
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measurement results while analysis result covered only oil consumption due to 
piston-ring-liner system. 
In the future, the measurements should be continued and test procedure should also 
be developed and optimized in order to obtain perfect data in the shortest operation 
period. A new lubricating oil formulation is supposed to be used in the tests in order 
to ensure if S is equally distributed in the oil and S concentration of lubricating oil 
remains same during the test period. 
Moreover, the test system capabilities can be developed in order to determine oil 
consumption contribution of turbocharger and crank case ventilation. It is also 
possible to measure oil consumption of individual cylinders of the engine with some 
construction modifying on the exhaust manifold. 
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APPENDIX A.  ANALYSIS REPORT OF TEST LUBRICATING OIL 
 
Preset Sample Data 
 
Sample Name: 13.03.2007 ITU Dilution Material:  
Description:    Sample Mass (g):  4.0000 
Method:  Tql-7742  Dilution Mass (g): 0.0000 
Job Number:  FO-LOC  Dilution Factor:  1.0000 
Sample State: Cuvette, 25 mm Sample rotation:  No 
Sample Type: Cuvette (liquid) Date of Receipt:     03/13/2007 
Sample Status: AAAXXX  Date of Evaluation:   03/13/2007
 14:30:10 
 
Results 
The error is the statistical error with 1 sigma confidence interval 
 
 
 Z  Symbol Element Concentration Abs. Error  
 12  Mg  Magnesium 0.0829 % 0.0022 % 
 13  Al  Aluminum 0.01054 % 0.00032 % 
 14  Si  Silicon 0.00678 % 0.00024 % 
 15  P  Phosphorus 0.1170 % 0.0004 % 
 16  S  Sulfur 0.7817 % 0.0009 % 
 17  Cl  Chlorine 0.01412 % 0.00006 % 
 19  K  Potassium 0.00048 % 0.00011 % 
 20  Ca  Calcium > 0.2574 % 0.0009 % 
 22  Ti  Titanium < 0.00026 % (0.0)  % 
 23  V  Vanadium < 0.00010 % (0.0)  % 
 24  Cr  Chromium 0.00054 % 0.00013 % 
 25  Mn  Manganese < 0.00020 % (0.0)  % 
 26  Fe  Iron  0.00159 % 0.00006 % 
 27  Co  Cobalt < 0.00012 % (0.0)  % 
 28  Ni  Nickel 0.00006 % 0.00004 % 
 29  Cu  Copper 0.03297 % 0.00013 % 
 30  Zn  Zinc  > 0.1176 % 0.0002 % 
 33  As  Arsenic < 0.00002 % (0.0)  % 
 35  Br  Bromine 0.00068 % 0.00001 % 
 47  Ag  Silver < 0.00025 % (0.0)  % 
 48  Cd  Cadmium < 0.00028 % (0.0)  % 
 50  Sn  Tin  0.00189 % 0.00029 % 
 51  Sb  Antimony 0.00081 % 0.00029 % 
 52  Te  Tellurium 0.00126 % 0.00040 % 
 53  I  Iodine 0.00165 % 0.00070 % 
 56  Ba  Barium < 0.0029 % (0.0011) % 
 80  Hg  Mercury < 0.00007 % (0.0)  % 
 81  Tl  Thallium 0.00007 % 0.00002 % 
 82  Pb  Lead  0.00025 % 0.00003 % 
 83  Bi  Bismuth 0.00005 % 0.00002 % 
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APPENDIX B.  ANALYSIS REPORT OF TEST FUEL 
 
Preset Sample Data 
 
Sample Name: DIESEL       Dilution Material:  
Description:    Sample Mass (g):  2.0000 
Method:  Sulfur  Dilution Mass (g): 0.0000 
Job Number:  FO-LOC  Dilution Factor:  1.0000 
Sample State: Cuvette, 24 mm Sample rotation:  No 
Sample Type: Cuvette (liquid) Date of Receipt:    03/12/2007 
Sample Status:          Date of Evaluation:  03/12/2007
 14:30:10 
 
Results 
The error is the statistical error with 1 sigma confidence interval 
 
 
 Z  Symbol Element Concentration Abs. Error  
16  S  Sulfur 0.7817 % 0.0009 % 
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APPENDIX C.  MEASUREMENT RESULTS 
Table C.1: Measurements and Oil Consumption Results of Test Engine 
Test 
No. 
Speed 
[rpm] 
Load 
[%] 
Torque
[N/m] 
Power
[kW] 
Power
[HP] 
Air Flow
[kg/h] 
Fuel Cons.
[kg/h] λ  E
M  
[g/mol]
SO2 Conc.  
of Exh. 
[ppm by vol.]
Oil Cons.
[g/h] 
Oil Cons.
[g/kWh] 
Oil Cons.
[g/rev.] 
1 2200 100 1222 282 383 1375 59.30 1.55 28.718 0.3895 43.49 0.1536 3.29 10-4 
2 2200 75 920 212 288 1210 44.24 1.83 28.736 0.3095 27.36 0.1289 2.07 10-4
3 2200 50 617 142 193 1087 30.63 2.37 28.759 0.2502 21.02 0.1477 1.59 10-4
4 2200 25 306 71 96 957 18.25 3.51 28.785 0.1998 16.47 0.2332 1.25 10-4
5 1900 100 1417 282 384 1266 58.38 1.45 28.710 0.3942 38.69 0.1371 3.39 10-4
6 1900 75 1063 212 288 1053 42.19 1.67 28.727 0.3165 23.63 0.1115 2.07 10-4
7 1900 50 706 141 191 948 28.41 2.23 28.754 0.2659 19.61 0.1395 1.72 10-4
8 1900 25 356 71 96 769 16.07 3.21 28.780 0.2192 14.58 0.2063 1.28 10-4
9 1600 100 1542 259 352 1013 50.54 1.34 28.700 0.4063 30.81 0.1191 3.21 10-4
10 1600 75 1163 195 265 868 37.37 1.56 28.719 0.3491 22.22 0.1139 2.31 10-4
11 1600 50 766 129 175 781 24.84 2.11 28.749 0.2682 15.56 0.1210 1.62 10-4
12 1600 25 377 63 86 583 13.30 2.93 28.774 0.2358 11.80 0.1864 1.23 10-4
13 1300 100 1486 203 275 715 38.75 1.24 28.689 0.4459 24.22 0.1196 3.11 10-4
14 1300 75 1106 151 205 658 27.99 1.58 28.720 0.3522 17.33 0.1150 2.22 10-4
15 1300 50 736 100 136 545 19.21 1.9 28.740 0.3054 12.79 0.1274 1.64 10-4
16 1300 25 365 50 68 421 10.44 2.69 28.768 0.2654 9.84 0.1961 1.25 10-4
17 1000 100 1123 118 160 404 23.23 1.17 28.680 0.4882 15.54 0.1318 2.59 10-4
18 1000 75 831 87 119 353 16.99 1.39 28.705 0.4214 11.81 0.1354 1.97 10-4
19 1000 50 557 59 80 311 11.72 1.78 28.733 0.3349 8.23 0.1403 1.37 10-4
20 1000 25 281 29 40 278 6.52 2.86 28.773 0.2407 5.74 0.1949 9.57 10-5
21 600 Idle - - - 146 1.43 6.88 28.812 0.1502 2.26 - 6.28 10-5
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APPENDIX D.  UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS EXAMPLES 
Table D.1: Uncertainty Analysis Examples 
 Measured Variable Measurement Value Measurement Error Uncertainty
Air Flow: 1375.97 kg/h 2.0% 27.5 kg/h 2.256 
Fuel Consumption: 59.3 kg/h 1.0% 0.59 kg/h 0.101 
Molar Mass of Exhaust. 28.718 g/mol 0.5% 0.14 g/mol 0.153 
SO2 Concentration of Exh: 0.3896 ppm 2.0% 0.008 ppm 2.455 
S Fraction in Oil: 7954 ppm 0.5% 39.8 ppm 0.047 
S Fraction in Fuel: 4.7 ppm 0.5% 0.02 ppm 0.031 
     
Oil Consumption: 43.29 g/h Total Uncertainty: 2.246 
  % Uncertainty: 5.19% 22
00
 rp
m
 @
 1
00
%
 L
oa
d 
  Error: ± 2,25 g/h 
Air Flow: 780.8 kg/h 2.0% 15.6 kg/h 0.344 
Fuel Consumption: 28.84 kg/h 1.0% 0.25 kg/h 0.019 
Molar Mass of Exhaust. 28.749 g/mol 0.5% 0.14 g/mol 0.023 
SO2 Concentration of Exh: 0.3896 ppm 2.0% 0.005 ppm 0.366 
S Fraction in Oil: 7954 ppm 0.5% 39.8 ppm 0.006 
S Fraction in Fuel: 4.7 ppm 0.5% 0.02 ppm 0.005 
     
Oil Consumption: 15.56 g/h Total Uncertainty: 0.873 
  % Uncertainty: 5.61% 16
00
 rp
m
 @
 5
0%
 L
oa
d 
   Error: ± 0.87 g/h 
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APPENDIX E.  INPUT PARAMETERS FOR AVL GLIDE  
1. PRESSURE RING 
Ring Material 
Ring Mass: 31.7 g  
Center of Gravity: 2.5 mm  
Young's Modulus: 90000 N/mm2  
Ring Data 
Pre-Twist Angle: 0 deg  
Tangential Force: 42 N  
Ring End 
Closed Gap (var.): 0.3 mm  
Gap Position: 90 deg  
Peripheral Edge: 0.4 mm  
Asperity Parameter for Ring/Liner Contact 
Summit Roughness (r.m.s): 0.56 micron  
Mean Summit Height: 0 mm  
Young's Modulus: 68000 Mpa  
Elastic Factor: 0.007   
Friction Coefficient: 0.08   
Wear Rate: 1   
Fluid Film Parameter for Ring/Liner Contact 
Surface Roughness: 0.0008 micron  
Roughness Orientation: 0.5   
Groove Side Damping 
Specific Adhesive Force: 10000000 Ns/m3  
Oil Filling Rate of Groove: 0.2   
Piston Land Above Groove 
Radial Deviation: -1.036 micron  
Chamfer: 0.1 mm  
Piston Land Below Groove 
Radial Deviation: -0.191 micron  
Single Ovality: 0 mm  
Double Ovality: 0 mm  
Chamfer: 0.1 mm  
Piston Groove Data 
Groove Root Depth: -5.5 mm  
Side Clearance: 75 micron  
Distance from Piston Top: 11.555 mm  
Profile of Ring Face 
 r (mm) z (mm)  
1 0.05 0.1 
2 0.03 0.3 
3 0.0016 0.5 
4 0.0016 0.7 
5 0.0001 0.9 
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6 5.00E-05 1.1 
7 1.00E-05 1.3 
Shape of Running Surface
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
3
z
0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025 0.03 0.035 0.04 0.045 0.05
r
Running Surface
 
Profile of Top Side Face 
  r (mm) z (mm)   
1 0.5 2.9 
2 2 2.74 
3 4.6 2.3  
Top Ring Side
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
z
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
r
Shape of Top Ring Side
 
Profile of Bottom Side Face 
  r (mm) z (mm)   
1 0.5 0 
2 4.6 0  
Bottom Ring Side
-1
-0.8
-0.6
-0.4
-0.2
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
z
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
r
Shape of Bottom Ring Side
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2. PRESSURE RING 
Ring Material 
Ring Mass: 29.5 g  
Center of Gravity: 2.4 mm  
Young's Modulus: 90000 N/mm2  
Ring Data 
Pre-Twist Angle: 0 deg  
Tangential Force: 34 N  
Ring End 
Closed gap (var.): 0.8 mm  
Gap Position: 90 deg  
Peripheral Edge: 0.4 mm  
Asperity Parameter for Ring/Liner Contact 
Summit Roughness (r.m.s): 0.56 micron  
Mean Summit Height: 0 mm  
Young's Modulus: 68000 Mpa  
Elastic Factor: 0.007   
Friction Coefficient: 0.08   
Wear Rate: 1   
Fluid Film Parameter for Ring/Liner Contact 
Surface Roughness: 0.0008 micron  
Roughness Orientation: 0.5   
Groove Side Damping 
Specific Adhesive Force: 10000000 Ns/m3  
Oil Filling Rate of Groove: 0.2   
Piston Land Above Groove 
Radial Deviation: -0.105 micron  
Chamfer: 0.1 mm  
Piston Land Below Groove 
Radial Deviation: -0.361 micron  
Single Ovality: 0 mm  
Double Ovality: 0 mm  
Chamfer: 0.1 mm  
Piston Groove Data 
Groove Root Depth: -5.75 mm  
Side Clearance: 75 micron  
Distance from Piston Top: 25.39 mm  
Profile of Ring Face 
 r (mm) z (mm)  
1 0.001 0.05 
2 0.0007 0.1 
3 0.0004 0.15 
4 0.0002 0.2 
5 0.0001 0.25 
6 3.00E-05 0.325 
7 1.00E-05 0.375  
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Shape of Running Surface
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
z
0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025 0.03
r
Running Surface
 
Profile of Top Side Face 
  r (mm) z (mm)   
1 0.2 2.48 
2 4.6 2.48  
Top Ring Side
2.2
2.25
2.3
2.35
2.4
2.45
2.5
2.55
2.6
2.65
2.7
2.75
z
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
r
Shape of Top Ring Side
 
Profile of Bottom Side Face 
  r (mm) z (mm)   
1 0.1 0 
2 4.6 0  
Bottom Ring Side
-1
-0.8
-0.6
-0.4
-0.2
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
z
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
r
Shape of Bottom Ring Side
 
    
OIL RING 
Ring Material 
Ring Mass: 19 g  
Center of Gravity: 2 mm  
Young's Modulus: 90000 N/mm2  
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Ring Data 
Pre-Twist Angle: 0 deg  
Tangential Force: 50 N  
Ring End 
Closed Gap (var.): 0.5 mm  
Gap Position: 90 deg  
Peripheral Edge: 0.4 mm  
Asperity Parameter for Ring/Liner Contact 
Summit Roughness (r.m.s): 0.56 micron  
Mean Summit Height: 0 mm  
Young's Modulus: 68000 Mpa  
Elastic Factor: 0.007   
Friction Coefficient: 0.08   
Wear Rate: 1   
Fluid Film Parameter for Ring/Liner Contact 
Surface Roughness: 0.0008 micron  
Roughness Orientation: 0.5   
Groove Side Damping 
Specific Adhesive Force: 10000000 Ns/m3  
Oil Filling Rate of Groove: 0.2   
Piston Land Above Groove 
Radial Deviation: -0.722 micron  
Chamfer: 0.2 mm  
Piston Land Below Groove 
Radial Deviation: -0.247 micron  
Single Ovality: 0 mm  
Double Ovality: 0 mm  
Chamfer: 0.6 mm  
Piston Groove Data 
Groove Root Depth: -4.725 mm  
Side Clearance: 75 micron  
Distance from Piston Top: 33.465 mm  
Profile of Ring Face 
 r (mm) z (mm)  
1 0.2 0.1 
2 0.01 0.32 
3 0.0035 0.35 
4 0.002 0.365 
5 0.0008 0.38 
6 4.50E-04 0.4 
7 3.00E-04 0.43  
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Shape of Running Surface
0
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Profile of Top Side Face 
  r (mm) z (mm)   
1 0.5 2.98 
2 3.1 2.98  
Shape of Running Surface
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Profile of Bottom Side Face 
  r (mm) z (mm)   
1 0.5 0 
2 3.1 0  
Bottom Ring Side
-1
-0.8
-0.6
-0.4
-0.2
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
z
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5
r
Shape of Bottom Ring Side
 
PISTON 
Main Geometry 
Piston Height: 0.1165 m  
Mass Matrix 
x-Center of Mass: 0.001421 m  
y-Center of Mass: 0.026514 m  
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Piston Mass: 1.549991 kg  
Piston Mom. of Inertia: 0.00307 kgm2  
Piston Crown Profile 
z (mm) Deviation micron 
106.5 -2.072 
116.5 -2.072 
Anti-Thrust Side
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
Ax
ia
l C
oo
rd
in
at
e
0.0017 0.0018 0.0019 0.002 0.0021 0.0022 0.0023
Radial Deviation from Ref. Diameter*
Crow n000 (at 0.0 deg)
 
Thrust Side
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
Ax
ia
l C
oo
rd
in
at
e
-0.0023-0.0022-0.0021 -0.002 -0.0019-0.0018-0.0017
Radial Deviation from Ref. Diameter
Crow n180 (at 180.0 deg)
Piston Skirt Profile 
 z (mm) Deviation micron 
 0 -0.049 
 3 -0.019 
 8 -0.004 
 25 0 
 30.5 -0.002 
 39.5 -0.014 
 65.5 -0.014 
 82.8 -0.247 
Anti-Thrust Side
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Skirt180 (at 180.0 deg)
 
Contact Surface Data 
Radial Damping Velocity: 0.02 m/s  
Nominal Clearance: 7.50E-05 m  
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PISTON PIN 
Pin Mass: 1.007481 kg  
Mom. of Inertia: 0.000353 kgm2  
CONNECTING ROD 
Connecting Rod Length: 0.231 m  
x-Center of Mass: -0.00531 m  
y-Center of Mass: 0.071656 m  
Connecting Rod mass: 2.89226 kg  
Connecting Rod Mom. Of Inertia: 0.028152 kgm2  
LINER 
Top Deck: 0.374 m  
Liner Height: 0.2409 m  
GLOBAL DATA OF GLIDE SIMULATION 
Engine Speed: 2200 rpm  
Cylinder Diameter: 0.115 mm  
Crankshaft Radius: 0.072   
Crankshaft Offset: 0   
Connecting Rod Length: 0.231   
Distance to Piston Top: 0.071   
Stroke Number: 4   
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APPENDIX F.  AVL GLIDE ANALYSIS RESULTS  
Idle Position
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Figure F.1: Instantaneous Oil Consumption at Idle Position 
1300 rpm @ 100% Load
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Figure F.2: Instantaneous Oil Consumption at 1300 rpm 100% Load 
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1600 rpm @ 100% Load
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Figure F.3: Instantaneous Oil Consumption at 1600 rpm 100% Load 
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